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Trhe \ sarleston Chamber of «Gomimierce invites attention to and consideration of the

strong features of manufacturing in the best establish-ed an.d most rapidly growing city
in the South. To thosve industries that value abnormally cheap �fuel, absolutne. freedom
from lab-or &#39;troubl*e;, location in the midst of vasts forests of hardwood, unlimited areas
of coa.l, ore, �ne �re clays, e�icient and cheap tr:ans:por�ta.tion by through transconti-
nental lines to the Middle West and to the great Atlantic &#39;S:eaboa.rd,� an all the year
water route to Wle-stern and Southern points, albso-lute domination of an exclusive a.nd
rapidly growing market, a �.ne »climate in Wihcicihl to live and a lo-c.a.li~ty with old and
fashionab-lei schools in ab-uni-danice, this message w-ill appeal most emphatlically. Char-
le-ston, West Virginia, is an old city, surrou-ndaed by many �beautiful tra.ditions�it is
richer in the wealth of na.tura1 resources than any city |iI1 America today. Its location
makes for the most economic manufacturing conditions. It is the gateway for commerce
betw»een the oceans. It is the Indus-Lriak�o��ici  5 the South,
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Peroen.ta.~ge- of gainin te-n  115%
A«REA�51[, -squ-are miles.
ALTI"I�UD»E�_-602 feet above sea level.

BIRD�S EYE VIEW or CHARLESTON.

MEAN TEMéPiE;RATUR.E�~60 degrees.
POSTAL REICIEIPT S-

1909 . . . .  . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  . . . . . . . . .  $93,720
1910 . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 103,517
1911 . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  116,663
Increase 15 %. g

BANKS�� - V  Se]:�§�t;* 1901 * Sept. 1912 ,
No .of Banks" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A  V , _4 &#39; 10
Stock and Surplus. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,,$~�. 4957,50-0 . $3,481,586
Deposits . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . z  4,088,341 7,528,855

Total Resources  . . . . . . .  $192,411,743
Increase in Doepos-its, 10�ye-arts... . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  85%
Increase Cap. Stock, 10, years. . V.�4�,�;¢�s�*"""5F&#39;Q�"""�-"&#39;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 375%, ,, .

Businse-uss�� ,  Manu�ars cturing, ,
1904 , I _ * I  1912

$2,1oo,oo  ,1» I M y \=$5,165,000
$11,600,000  $19,400,000

$13,000,000 _ $24,560,000
PROPERTY VAL-�UrAT&#39;ION*S� A W ~ �19&#39;0&#39;0 I 2 5,1912

Assessed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . .$11,426,000 $29,856,022
Actual . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. ....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 19,004,300 49,760,000

\ 0*�



(Property is assessed on 60 per cent of actual� valuation in Charleston and above
�gures are for corporate limits only). �
TAXATI»ON::=-Charlteston has, the lowest tax rate of any city -in -the United States,
MA.NUFA=CTURING� . . 1912

Annual�;;p�ro�duc&#39;tion . . . . .66. . .?  ,.� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . » $5,165,000
An«nual��vtages &#39; . . . . . . . . . . . .  &#39;.*.;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $816,000
Total Capital Invested . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,000,000

-� Persons employed} .-  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,679
F�UE»L��~&#39;Ch.arlest&#39;on being the center of large coal and �natural gas �elds offers natural

gas as low as 5 cents to manufacturers and coal as low as 65 cents a ton.
RAW MA�TE&#39;RIAL.S�Coal, Oil, Gas, Fire Brick, Building Brick and Terra Cotta Clay.

Large su-pplies. of hard and soft Wood, consisting of poplar; basswood, oak and hemlock.
RAILROAD:S� -    1912

Passe.nger Receipts  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $776,441
. lFrHeigh=t Receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $2,176,000

R:AT&#39;E:S��~F&#39;avorab1e freight rat-es both incoming and -outgo-ing. Direct outlet
~ to seaports of Norfolk and Newport News, Va., via competitive� roads, Chesapea.ke &
Ohio :an.d_.Ving�in-isarn. Diirect connections. to- the markets of the West, via C. & O. to
Cincinnati, an-d K. & M. to Columbus. Direct connections with; the Great. Lakes via
K. & M. Ry. to Toledo and «Chicago. - Coal & Coke and Kanawha & West Va; railroads
tap -coal and oil �elds not connected by C. & O. and K. & M. Ry. Marnufacturers� rate
on in-coming lu:mb-er, favorable rates on �nished products,
& Western and Cirnci.nnati for Southern ma.rke-ts via C. & O. ,

STRE:E:T -R�AI-&#39;L4&#39;W�A.Y��23 miles of track. Up to- date e-lectric equipment. Capital invest-
ed, -»$1,250,000. Number -of employes, 100. F&#39;ive_cent fare. Monthly pay roll, $5,000.

PUBLIC PARKS-�«Ed-gewood Park, Glvenwood Park, �State Cfapital Park and many drive-
, ways. along Great Kanawha :River and wooded hills surrounding city.
WIATER TRANSiP&#39;OR&#39;T�AT&#39;IO-N-�Irn - a.d.d:i-tion to s-ervice from the railroads, -Charleston,

by virtue of_ the "$5,000,000 federal lock and dam system» has year round -service by
water to the Ohio Rive.-r o-n the Great Kanawha witihxvaery lo-w freight rates.

FIRE PROlT.EC�T�I-ON�.�:?.~7 men. One .volunteer company, 3 s-team-ers, 3 plain Ihose wa-
gorns, 3 combin.at.ion hose wagons, 2 ladder trucks, 1 supply wagon, 1 -chemical en-
gine. F?i:re lo-s-es 1912, $20,000. I

PA«VEM:E.NTtS���83 miles of streets, 23 miles of paveld streets, 3 miles of macadam. Over
75 miles of paved s-idewal-k. " �

SEW-ERS��28. miles -of public sewers, 10 miles of private sewers,
�STATE; C�API�l�..AL.~��S-eat o-f government of the state -of West Virginia and of the county

«of Kanawha. ,

Y. M. C. A.�Magni�c«e.nt $100,000 plant, being one of the largest and best .»in U. !S.
.PU.BvL.I*C :S~C�HO+OJL«S-13 school bu-ildings, 130 �teachers, 5,922 scholars in 1912. Several

-excellent private schools. "

T-�EL;E=P!H0.�NtE S~.ER;VICE_:���Up -to date installation, one company, with 3,548 stations and
3,100 paid subscribers. �

GAS AND EzLcE1C~TRIlC1IT�Y1�-6 cen.t gas rate fo-r manufacturers, 18 cent residence rate.
L Low electric rates for manufacturers, 9 cents per koilowatt hour for residences. Un-

limited supplies of��n"aturlal gas.
WA&#39;TER IS?ERVICE�.��&#39;Up7 to date installation,reasonable rates for manufacturirng.
N:E:VV&#39;SI&#39;P�AP!ER~&#39;S��Tw:o dalies, 1�Il1O�I&#39;niiI11g and e»venin.g,.with a combined -circulation of 15,-

000 clopies daily. . _
HOTE-L+S�4 �rst class hotels and 10 others with a total of more than 500 rooms and

1,000 daily guest -capacity.
C�H§UR|ClH.ES�38 cIh.urtch�es�all denominations.
H&#39;OSP�I&#39;TALS��3 Ihospitals. tSeveral institutions for homeless and destitute.
For information on In-dustr;i.al �Sites, Free Factory Lo-cations, Raw Material and Freight

Rates, Address

CHARLESTON CHAMBER OF »C:O~MMERC~�E,
CHARLESTON, WE.ST VIRGINIA.

�section o-f the city has been c�onc«entrated in a limited area.

-Connections with N orfolk

It is a known. fact that most of the large fortunes in this country have come from o
the increase of the values in real estate situated near the business center of growing
cities, Thisis again being d-emonstrated in Charleston, West Virginia, a city which has
enjoyed a growth of over 115% in the last ten. years, This city lies -along the G-r=e;at
Kanawlha River, bounded on both, sides by high hills that lie within a mile of* each
oth-er,,necessitating the expansion of the city limits in such a mp-an.ner that the business

9 So rapid has been the busi-
ness expansion of this city that it -�has absorbed some of the old residence districts, and
where a few years ago there stood substantial and blsautiful -homes, you now �nd modern
business blocks. This has necessarily forced the development of outlying properrty for
residence purposes, and sections -that were a few years ago -considered far out of the city
are now� built up- with beautiful homes, paved streets, served by trolley lines and enjoy-
ing all modern improvements. The surrounding hills have been made into Ihigh class re-
stricted reseidence districts and the beautiful paved roads winding around the hills with
their tastefully arranged clusters of electric lights and their �borders of shrubbery make
these exclusive districts the most desirable and high class res-idence property in or near &#39;
the city. V

The different classes of residences have been well segregated by sensible restrictions
and strangers �visiting the city Ihave expressed great surprise at the snumber of high class
homes, the abundance of foliage, a.nd the. beauty of the eimprovements to be found in all
Charleston�s residential sections. It -has been a matter of pride with property owners to
preserve the old trees and. foliage as land marks, and the average class of homes to be
found here with their beautiful shaded groves and we-ll kept lawns re�ect the good. taste
a.nd higth t.o.n.e o-f -this cotmmunity.

Charleston has one -of the most beautiful river boulevards in the country. _ It is
a paved street, bordered by trees with overhanging b-ranches, and running for miles
along the Kanawha River. On the one side is -a �well kept river�b-ank covered in many
places with �owers, on.t.he other side are some of the most beautiful residences. in the
city. This is the most exclusive and highest priced residence p1�01p=¬!I"ty in the City-

Edgewood, a new and beautiful suburb, is the site of the country club and golf links.
The club boa.sts of a �ne club house equal in beauty of a.rchitecture- and appointm-ents -to
club «houses &#39;fousn.d in cities of a hundred thousand peo.-ple. L.y:ing -on the -crest of the
hills with a wonderful View of the river�-and the valley, Eidgewvood is one of the most
beautiful, refreshing and healthful home spots that can be found in America today.

The values i-n Charleston real: estatre represe-n�t_,a.nd__re�-e-ct the s.ubs-tantial growth of
a great city. With the spirit of progress back of the d.evelop»ment of the city and the
coan:seq«uent d=e!mand for homes, no �better investment can be found in the whole state
than well selrect-ed re-al estate in. a.nd around Charleston. ,,.;,�.8.§,;}�)

lC?harlest&#39;on is thoroughly metrop-ol«ita.n in its public service convenie-nces��-in �fact
there is no other city in the state or of similar population in the South as well equipped
in many respects, A w»e.a.ltahy res-idence- spuopulation in the high class districts and well
de�ned and populous industrial residence districts has made up-jt-o-da.te and ef�cien-t
transportation a ne~c»es-sity. This is furnished, on a �ve Ice-nit car fare basis, by the Char-
lestoan Interurban -R. R. Co., a company composed -of in.�uential citizens who- have un-
sel�shly put back the pro�ts -of the road into brettelrm-e«n1t of se-rv-ice. In fa.ct 1910 and
1911 �were the �rst pro�t years of the corporation and extensive improvements. are con-_
&#39;tem&#39;pl.ated this year, -one of the most important being -the reduction of fare to South
&#39;Crharleston, this city�s inadustrial suburb.

Abundant� natural gas is furn.ished by the United Fuel Gas Company, which not on-
ly supplies «domestic consump-�tion at the rem-arkably cheap rate of twenty� cents per
thousand, but also co-op»rr.ates w:ith the city in its effort at industrial e»xp«arnsi&#39;on by mak-
ing very l-ow and liberal contracts for gas to imanufa-ctur=ers. Some- of tihese contracts
are for as -low as six cents per thousand feet��+half the price charged to the largest con-
sumers in the Pit&#39;ts»b-urg district.

E.lec:t:ric light and power are supplied by the K:aI�__1aw�ha Water & Light Company, a
�corporation controlled by Chicago people with a record fo_r e-f�cie.n.t public utility ser-
vice. A domestic rate of as low as eight cents per kilowatt hour, good service and am-
ple facilities for growth to supply increased demand charactecrsize the policy o-f this cor-
p-oration. The same «company -s-up-plies the city with its water from the Elk River, and



careful analyses show that Charleston�-s water, supply is purer than the supply of more
v�than�381 Ame-rican cit:ie-s, varying in poipulat-iron from 10,000 to 100,000.

The Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph _«C?ompany furvnishes the city tellerpho-ne
service with the remarkable showing of almost 4,000 stations and 3,100 paid. subscri-
bers, thus furnisihing a telepvh-.on»e for practically e-very ten-inhab~it.a.nts of the city, a re-
markable pelrczenltagie as compared with the effi-ciency of any other So-uthern �or northern
city. T-his corporation recently absorbed an independent tlelep-shone compa.ny�s li.nes_and
services, insstallred up-t-o-date equipment, «improving its service and meeting pub-li-c de-
mands with reasonable accuracy. The low rate of $2.50 per month is charged for resi-
dence telephcvnes, with corresponding rates for business service.

The Clharlest-osn.-Dunbar Natural Gas -Company is at present engaged in the supply.
of approximately 4,000,000 feet per day to manufacturing concerns both. in C«harleston
and in. Dunbar, the �north side industrial suburb. This corporation owns. more than 24
miles of -disztributiinzg mains and is in a position to control many acres of gas. �elds.

Unique :in the developmsent of the oi-ties of America is the plain -of Cha.rlies�tcrn to
give to those manufacturers who -can showwthat they are properly en.titled �o�h:ere.tio.

FREE FACTORY SITES oN A STREAM THAT IS NAVIGABLE THE YEAR AROUND AND
ON GREAT TB.ANsCoiNTINENT*AL RAILROADS. .

Two industrial suiburbs have been planned by ca.p-ivtal.i-sts identi�ed with the Cham-
ber of «Comme~rrc~e��-"South Charleston. and Dunbar. Already each of these suburbs has
arttnacted resp-onsible manufactrurers, employing hundreds of men and «millions of dollars
in working capital, Sirtuart-ed on the Great Kanawsha R.iv~:sr�a stream on whic-h the
Unitlevd "States Government has already �expended millions of dolla.rs to insure year
around navigation-��and traversed by two transcontinental railroads, which operate in
competition to the water lines, Charleston insurres to maen.ufactur*e~rs who locate in her
industrial suburbs the �nest transportataion facilities «in Ameri-ca today.

The presence of 6 cent natural gas offers to Charleston manuf/a.c&#39;tur~e.rs commercial
power at the ahrnormally l-ow rate of one and lone-half cents per horse pow:-arr per ten
hours, Plenty of �ne cla.y, inexhaustible beds «of coal, billions -of feet of hardwood
timber, unlimited »quantilt�iaes. of the �nest glrass sand are all within the immediate
reach: of the manufacturers -of Charleston and her suburbs.

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING

CAPITOL STREET, LOOKING SOUTH FRVOM STATE

NEW CAPITAL CITY O0MMERCIAL.0O:LI»EuGE.���-A� business edu-
cation is :a splendid equipm-ent for any young man -or yourng woman. That
e-qui.p.n1en�t can be furnished at this college, which is co-nceded to be one
of the leading institutions i11 the middle south. Hundreds of graduates
will attest to the -fact that the education afforded in this school is suf-
�cient to equip any sensible; pers-on for a position -of trust. Miss E. M.
Donnelly, the �founder of the college, has had long experience in the work.
She conducts the shorthand department, and her reoommendaticrns come
from everyone who has rfollowtd �her instructions,� and from those. who
havre employed her graduates. A. H. Danger�eld, forrner�ly Chief Clerk
in the State T&#39;rea.surer�s -o�ice, is principal "of the corfnrnercial department,
and he has added greatly to the standing of the it1_s.tiltutio.n", since he be-
cam-e identi�ed with it. The college has begun a course of study in Arith-
metic, spelling, penmanship and grammar, and any of the fundamental
branchees desireletd. A night c-ourse ha.s been provided and it has found
to be just what has been needed. The college is located on the third
�oo-rof the Odd Fellows temple, ne-ar t-he state capit=ol. The phone num-
ber is 21694. isfieenographers and b-ookk-eepers are always in demand, and
the graduates from this college get this �rst -calls, for when they leave this
-school the fa.ct is widely known that they are �tfhed for the work they
intend to pursue.



THE. sCH:E;R.R.M]0R&#39;1V0-AN C()[M;PA,NY_�_0«ne of the most import.an-t of the local in- GIVIL AND MINING ENGINEE-R.S.��C&#39;1ark and _Krebs have "been doing business
surance agerncies is that -of the co-ncer-.n in the caption of this article. With offices in�

become widely known, and no mater how many new engineers estab-lish them-s<-Elves
in Ciharlesto-n as civil and mining engineers. fo-r a good many years, until their work has ..

the A1d~erso.n�zS=ie-phens-on Building, the company is handily lolcarted on the Second �oor
front, and arranged so as to handle the large � �
and growing business without the slightest
�de;lay. (5

"Ado-lip-�h E. Scherr is President of this com-
pany; Calvin W. Mo-rton is Vice President;
,Julian~C. Byrd is Secretary, a.nd Robert L.
F&#39;reudenb-erger is the Manager of the Life
and Casualty Department.

&#39;The7concern�deals in �re, life and casualty
ivnsur=an�ce, surety bonds, loans and real es-
tate,� and has been one of the lea.ders i.n its
business for a number of years. it

The business was started on a good basis
andthas been continu-ed succ~¬ssfully until it
has grown. to be �the second for vo-lume of
b&#39;uS&#39;iln?¬&#39;SS in central West Virginia.

Representing some of the greatiest and
soundest insurance. and bonding companies
in the world, the concern handles" only the
best of everything in its line.

Mlodern business methods characterize the
conduct -of the affairs of this concern and
they have been established long enough to
have �gained for it�a. prestige that places
it i.n«:�-ta.� position. to lead. �

?E.ve&#39;ry� member� of the �rm is prominent� in
business affairs in Clharlestcrn and Kanawha
county*and together with the proved sub-
s&#39;tantially o-f the companies and corpora-
tions repr.esen~ted, �xes it as one of the per-
manent institutions. of the city. �

FIJS-HER, MLAY & <CiDvM:P&#39;ANY, .SiTOCK
BRlO&#39;KE:RJSv.�AS members of the New York
Stock Eixchange, New York Cotton Exclhange
and the Chicago Board of Trade, Messrs. C.
I. Hudson and Company, with whom this lo-
cal concern has direct private. wire connec-
tions, are one o-f the largest of the great
"brokerage �rms. Fisher, May and -Company,
got in on the ground �oor after the large
Alderson-StephensonNbuild-irng was complet-
ed and have about as nice quarters in which
their business is transac��t-ed, as can be found
in the city of Charleston. �The most cour-
teous treatment is accorded the patrons of
the establishment, and the patronage is
growing to -a c.onsi_d;e-:°abile .e.X«&#39;t~ent, for the
methods employed by this �rm are those
on &#39;-whicih. -other such concerns have estab-
lished a lasting a.nd paying business. There
was a wide demand h-ere for such a place,
for some time, and this �rm decided that
�Charleston offered about the best opening in

this part of the country, so they took the
ALDE&#39;RSON-STEPHEN SON BUILDING

venture and it has proved a good one, whioh. -is most appr-eciatied by the b-usirness and
plro-fessional men of the city who are interested in the �nancial markets of the country,
andvmany of the-m save trips to New York because this �rm offers the very best service
possibl-e.

found just what is needed in that line. Dav
senior member of the �rm, has been in Char
of work he ha.s d-one has be-en eminently sat
Cutclheon, the junior member.

here, the old and reliable �rm continues to
get about all the work the several experts
«employed can execute. �-Clark and Krebs are
geologists. They have their line, �of work
down to a science and are always able to give
satis.fact&#39;ion., They have �nely equipped of-
�ces--in the Alderson-Steplhrenso.n: building, at
the Soutlh. end of Capitol street, and have GS-
tablished an enviable patronage, especially
since the oil �elds have been developed in
this part of the state. Their reputation as
mining engineers was established� long years.
ago and their work always. proves their best
advertisement, for it may. always be relied
on to be correct. S-ome of the Inosst remark-
able feats of engineering ever undertak-en
in the southern part of the stalte is credited
to this �rm. That is especially true of the
mine work they have dcrne for some of the
biggest operators in the country. Ask a
Charleston o»perator who are the leading�

.mining engineers of� the city, and wifhout
hesitancy he will sa.y �Clark and Krebs.�

ClO&#39;NS=ULuTING ACCOUNTANTS AND AU--
DI�T�O&#39;RsS«.�Ja.yne and Mac&#39;C»utc:_.eon Ih ave
f&#39;or&#39;m:e-d 3, »p.a1~tne.rsIhip which has been prov-
ing a great success, for they occupy a pe-
culiar place in the world o-f business in this
part of the stateé. They are con.sulti.ng ac-=
countants, auditors and devisors of business
systems. They have o-f�ces in the Alderson-
�Stephenson building, and have gbieen in-
creasing their business greatly� during the
past few years, now that they have establish-
ed tihemselves �rmly in their world ofv.en�?-
deavor, and have proved to-» all who have
employed tlhe-m that. they are: reliable in ev-
~¬:I&#39;y sense of the word. Both members of the
�rm are experienced and practical men and
trheir work invarious parts of �West Vir-
ginia, as well as in other states, has proved
their worth to all who need the services:
of eX;p~e�f�fs in their particular line of work.
The �rm is bec&#39;omirng more widely kno-wn_,
now that someexceptiosnally big jobshave
be-en ful�lled in -a. manner that pronounces
the company one that does its work perfect"-
ly and to the sastisfaction o-f all those who
are concerned the auditing of the books of
any business. Some of the systems devised
by the �rm are in use in some of the biggei"
business houses in the country and �have been
id A J ayn&#39;;&#39;, C�erti�ed Public Acc-ountant, the
leston for a number of years and every bit
isfactory._ The_ same applies to Mr. ,Mac,-



GRAHAl\I BUILDING

GRAHAM REALTY 0O!M3PANY.�-This [�rm has o�ices in the new
Graham Bvu-ilduing, -co-rner of Court a.nd State street, buys and se-lls Real
Estate, deals in General Insurance, manager of the Union. Central Life
Insurance C0,, Gincinrnati, 0. The principle �gure, Rev. C. B. Graham,
D. D., associated with him is his son, W�.  Graham and C. L; Hirb-erlin.

Dr. Graham has a remarkable record. He was born in Ithis ci.&#39;.y and
began .the mercantile and coal business at the Graham mines, but answer&#39;-
ing to a call to the ministry, «he trarnsferred his interests to his brother,
T. P. Graham, a.nd e-ntered the W. Va. C�onference o-f the M. E». Church of
wrh-i-ch he is an acttive member and is the Sunday School Missionary with-
out a salary, a new appointmve-nt in that church. D-r. Graham spent sev-
enteeans years as �Presiding Elder and Pastor in W�hee.l-ing was Presiding
Elder, a term of six years of the �Charleston Distr�ic.t. and in tahirty�four
years of the regular ministry never disappointed a congregation by absence
on account of sickness. On account of the *-illness of his wife he prefers

. to be irndepenldent o-f pastoral labos a.n.d removals. He has �lled. Many
o�icers, civoil and ecclisiastical being twice a member of the General Con-
ference and has always been a very industrious man. Many churches and
parsonages in the state and monuments of «his energy. This year he erect-
-ed the building bearing his name and two frame houses on Oakwood
Heights near his stone residence. D-r. Graham lhas also represented a
type of business manhood whose word is equal to his bond and his benev-
oleznlce has been a blessing to thousands.

SCHWABIE & MlAY.��Seventeen years ago Schlwlabe & May opened
the �rstt really mvodern rea.dy-to-wear clothing and furnishirng store- in
C:harle-sgton, and since that time it has steadily grown and kept pace with
the growth -of tine c«ity.Until now this �rm is generally known as the fore-
most in the state.

Recently the store front has been remodeled into ovne of the most at-
tractive in the country with a display frontage of 90 feet. This modern
store occupies four spacious �oo-rs of a building erected by them expressly
for their use. �

Men�s furnishings consisting. of hats, neckwear, shirts and underwear are to be
found on the main �oor. Clothing ready-to-wear for men and_ boys are sple-ndidly dis-
played onthe second floor. Trunks an.d valises are on the third _�oor. .

Part �of the second �oor is �tted up -for a custom tailloring department and their
patronage comes from well dressed men everywhere.

The members of the �rm by strict adherence to business .and with the corporatiorn
of a large force of courteous employees, have made the Schwabe & May store a house-

_ hold word in the sphere of me.n�s clothes in Charleston,

WES-T &#39;C}IA_R:LE&#39;ST*0�N WINDOW G=LA�S:S Cl0MPANY..�One. of the best known of
othe West Side industries -is that mentioned in the caption of this reference to a lead-
ing instftutiorn of the great Kanawha Valley, It has been in operation for a number of

years and �nds a ready market for the entire output. A large force of competent
glass makers are employed and the management of the concern is in the hands of men
who are practical and who «have a -wide knowledge og business affairs, From the ver_y
start of business the company has been successful for the reputation it has obtained
for making and placing on the best article has become generally known, until now
there are always orders ahead which assures a successful season for the company.
West Charleston is especially proud of this industry for it is located at Two Mile, on
.the Kanawha and Micuhvigan Railway and has helped to expand that part of the city
to a great extent, and makes it possible for the West Side to becom-e a-bigger and more
prosperous part of the city proper, The esliablishment of the plant brought a large
number of new families to Charleston and they are all pleased with the �treatment that
has been accorded them since their arrival. The aemployes make good money avndthey
are liberal in spending it, all living well and demanding the best the market affords.

CAPITOL STREET LOOKING SOUTH FROM QUARRIER
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scie:n.ti�c treatment that is based upon t.he best systems which include
osteopathy, nle~u;pIa;trhy, e»lectrorpat.hy, food science. .and other methods as
�t the cases at �hand; He is -splendidly equipped for his work and his
of�oes are �tted with the latest applian-c-es known to the scienti�c work
he does. Tthe e-lect.rical equip-ments the has install.ed cannot be -duplicated
and the cures tha.t have been effected through his assistance have in many
instances been marvelous. Dr. Henderson has a magni�cent "home at St.
Albans �where he spends a great deal -of time in the study of his profession.
He is quali�ed as a writer on �the subject of osteopathy and is widely
recognized as an authority along that line.

SOHWABE O=Ir()tTl_�H.ING OOMPANY.��As makers of cl.oth?n.g and job-
bers, this concern has become one of the most important erntierprnises of its
kind: in West Virginia. Col. Isadore Schwabe is at the head of the busi-
ness and he has been identi�ed with the growth of Charleston for so many
years that he is well known throughout tlhre territory which he is success-
fully covering with his business. Located on Vrirginia street, betweeevn
Capitol and Hale, t:-his wholesale clotfhing �rm is in tihe very center of
the jobb=i.ng district. The business has been growing with the city ever
since it was started and a large ma.nufacturing plant is being operated in
connection with the business. The comzpainy is re-preseniaed. on the road
by a capable corps of salesmen, and r-et»a.il-ers from miles around come to
the plant when they are on a buying trip to Ciharleston. The Schwabe
Clothing -Company enstablishment is reckoned one of the importaznt busi-
ness institutionss of the city and Col. Sch�warbe- is one of the best of the�
business men who take a pride in the civic as well as business betterment
of the city and community.
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MRS. E. V. &#39;I�Hr()4MAS, FINE MILLIN-E»R.Y.��C.a;te-ring �C0_ the m0St
exclusive pa.tror;1age in the city, and having established. her business -on a
substantial basis, Mrs. Thomas, at 236 Capitol street, has one of the
�ne-st millinery emporiums in the city and one which attracts the most
careful buyers. Among �her customers are many of those who prefer to
select from her,-well cthossn stock what. they wish in �her line sill preference
to going to the larger cities where they have learned from experience�
tihey cannot buy any more modish wares than she ialwlays provides. Mrs.
Thomas has equipped her exquisitely arranged establi:hmvent so superbly
that it bezcomes a pleasure to go there, and a feeling of lpuerfect. satisfac-
tion to buy. She keeps on exlhibzition at all times the latest styles and
patterns and her best customers are -those who buy the be-st and the most
fashionable. , 4Her seasonable- displays are the subject of much favorable
comm-ent~ even-y-rttime she changes from one to another, arnd tlhat is one
reason her show windows altract so many of the be:t dressed women
in the city. Her customers are numerous from out of Cnarlueston, too,
for her reputation. as the proprietress of the �nest millinery establish-
ment in Charleston. is far more than local.

()»ST&#39;E«01PATHIC�~ PHYSICIAN AND NE»URu0lIl«0GIiS-iT�.��Amon g tii ose
who follow his profe-s�icv;1 Dr. John J. Hendisrson, of Charleston, !lS recog-
nized as eminent, and. those the has treated are liberal in their praise of
(the good he has done and continues to do. Dr. Hsenderson is a leadler
among the most prom�»nent of the osteopathic pbacticioners. He occupies
o�ices on the second �oor of the A1derson-Stephisinscvn building and his
practice is growing as his work becomes better known, for he follows ad-
Vanced meiiliods and his primary aim is to reach the seat of the troubles
of those who come to lh&#39;im for treatment. His diagnosis is followed by

DR. JOHN J. HElNDEB«SON�S RESIDENCE, ST. ALBANS Photo by Cochrane Studio



L. J. FADONE, T*O�B»ACO£)iNI*ST.�To make this book complete, the name of Louie
Falone has to b-e mentioned, for he- has been one of the most progressiVe- of Charleston
citizens since he came here some twelve» years ago. When. he arrived, Louie came.� as a %
baseball player. He was a. good one, to, and became popular in Charleston. At the end .
of the season he decided that the metropolis of the ~Kan&#39;aw.ha .Valley was good enough
for him, so he entered business and has .made a success of it, for he is a good busi-
ness man and popular, His is one of the best patronized tobacco and cigar stores in
the. iclity, and in fact is one that is known all over the state of West. Virginia. Its
loca»&#39;tio~n, at the north end oftzhe Arcade, near the new Flederal building, is such as to
make it the mecca of hundreds every day. Not a. ball teamcomes to the city but that-
contributes to L.ouie�s patronage for all theplayers know him. But few there are in
Charleston who -have not been favored. by this popular business man, for he has been
l.ibera1 and has merited all �;he suc-c«.:=ss that has followed his endeavors. He is just such
a person as makes a good and very desirable citizen in any city or town, and Cincin-
nati lost a good man when Louie made up his mind that Charl9:~ston was tile place to
live, to make money and to become a leading man in the business ciircle.

R. ROY PENNYVVITT, M.&#39;E«RCHANDIaSE BROKER. With offices. in the Charleston
National Bank building, Mr, P�e.nnyiwi:tt has establ�fsh~ed a business which is considered
one of the important ones of Charleston, and by his splendid methods of doing busi-
ness he has sucice-Sided far beyond his. own expectaions. As an instance o-f the growth
of the business the volume of-sales the �rst year was $208,205.82; the second year
$668,879.79 and the third and last year $1,058,612.38. He. is an exceptionally able bus-
iness man and has been identified with the brokerage business so long that he is in�
position to give his large numb-er of patrons advantages that they canniot. obiiain any-
place else. .l..Le- has been increiasiing his territory consider-ably a.nd having established a
reputation for dealing on the square no matller how small or �how large. the commission,
he has a clientele that a.ppr»:zciates his efforts to give them the best goods at the lo-west
poss~ible prices, The.Peinnywi*�;-t guara.nt~::e is sufficient to anyone who has dealt with the
man. The success of �his maznipulati-ons is based on his absolute reliability an.d ehis pa-
trons have the assurance wh-en he makes them an offer and describes th» wares in
quesllion, they will get exactly what they wish and also get it at a -�gure that will
occasion no oibjectaions.

KANAVVHA NATIJNAL BANK Photo by Cochrane Stud10

KANAXVFHA NATIONAL BANK.��-With surplus and pro�ts exceed-
ing one million dollars, the Kanawha National Bank presents itself as one
of the most substantial institutions. of its kind lin Charleston. �New ac-
counts are vcolrdially solicited and just as much appreciated whether they
be large or small. Charles Capito is president of this bank. He has been
identpi�ed with �business in the city for many years and has been an im-
portant factor in the business upbuildirhg of this part of the country, ,He
adheres strictly to business methods and believes in surrounding him"elf
with the-best men and experts �to conduct his biusi.nzs-ss.- Mr. E.&#39;A. R=.:id�,.
the cashier, has had that .p«os�i~lion. in the Bank since its organization in
1886. �He is a most accommodating and &#39;pafinst.aki.ng of�ceryand will do
most anything in reason and good banking to serve. the customers of the
bank. A. S. Alexander of this. city is the V&#39;ice-President of the bankand
W. A. Cracraft, of years of eXp~e.r*ie»n.c»e, is. assistant to Mr. Reid All the �
facilities-..a.ndt courteousnessg of mod«£:rn baiiking are afforded. the customers .
of the institution. and the, splendid treatment_ieveryone gets who deals
there has done a great deal toward making the bank one of the most pop-
ular and reliable of the ten of which Charl~¬ston. boasts. EDGEWOOD COUNTRY CLUB Photo by Cochrane Studio
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proved during the past forty years that this -esta.blishment h.as been in
existen-eve. Mr Stolle is an expert wh-en it comes to dea.1in.g in diamonds,
.and he will t-ell you the truth about them, for a reputatiion is at stake
which has been est.ablis.hred by many years of honest d-ealing with Katha-
wha county buyers. Hlis line of je-welry is sufficient to afford a prospec-
tive customer a sensible stock to s-elect from, and after you buy you may
rest assured that anything on which is the stamp of Stolle and Son, is
genuine, and i-f Mr. Stolle tells you an articl-e is gold, it is gold, not plate.
Try him� once and be convinoed of the truth of the foregoing assertions.

W. A. ABBITT, BUILD-ING O�0NTR.AO�DO&#39;R.��L;a.te years has brought
Mr. Abbitt into wide prominence as a building contractor, He has been
identi�ed with the construction of some of the �n-est structures erected in
this city in the past year or so, and the work he has done has commended
him to such an extent that has about as much work under way .at all
times as he can handle. One of the most splendid pieces of work he has
done in Charleston was that on the new Plaza theater which is considered
by the many who have seen, one of the most imposing structures of the
kind in the state of West Virginia. Mr, Abbitt devoed a great deal of
his own time to the work and saw to it that the building is a �monument
to the promoters and to him and his cortpkt of workmen as well. This
b-uilding is only one of many that Mr. Ab»b-itt has erected lately. Along-
side the new theater lis the handsome Minnotti block whic�h- is also a
building of architectural beauty and durability. Both structures are �re-
proof and are pve-rfecvtly suited to the� purposes for which they were re-
spectively built. The new business block torn Quarrier street and a large
number of residences in the eastern portion of the city .are being -con-
structed under Abbi-tt contracts and -tlhae. owners are �nding that the work
is being expedited nicely and that every speci�vcartion is being followed to
the letter by the contractor.

BIB. BI. M. WILLrIAvMSON�S RESIDENCE

SEARS MJONUMEN T OOMPANY. This concern has been g1"0W�lI1g
rapidly under the able management of W. D. and R. 0. Sears who some
time ago established a plant at 1001 Virginia. �Street. By car-eful adver-
tising, and .p<utti11g Out 01113� a. good grade of work, the concern has be-
come one of the best regulated and most largely zpatronized in the city.
M-onumentrs of all kinds and sizes are a specialty, while markers of every
description are sold in large number. The company also has the agency
for a large Iron Fence manufactury, the products of which are sold all
over the world and are guaravnteed to be -exactly as represiented. The
terms on which the concern makes its sales prove ple~asi.ng to the patrons
of the plant and ord-ers are coming every day from the various counties

in this part of the state, and wfhrerever the Sears Monument Company
makes one sale there are sure to be others &#39;fo~llotw[irn&#39;g as the marikiet de-

L mands. Some of the finest speclimens of work ever turn-ed out by a Char-
leston Monument concern have been sent out from this company�s shops.
It� is a pleasure- to show the line that is carried and it will pay prospective
buyers to get prices and terms berfore ccrntracting els~ew&#39;here.

Wle are ahead of the minut-e.

STO�LLE AND :S»ON, DeIAMOND:S AND JE&WEL:R1Y.��If you want a
dia.mond, ask any Charleston man Where you should buy �it to be assured
of getting just exactly what you desire at a �gure that cannot be dupli-
cated anywhere from a relia.bl-e �rm and he will tell you to go see Mr.
G-ustav Stolle, whose place of business is at No. 11 Summers street. Mr.
Stolle and his -estab-lishment have become such �xtures in =Cha.rlesto.rn that
tihie name of the �rm is always ident&#39;i~�»e-d with that of jewelers. Whoever
buys from Stolle gets his money�s worth. That is a fact that has been

MR. J. C. MoRBIsoN�s RESIDEZNCE Photo by C0Ch1"ane Studm



THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK.�Opened for business Sept. 10, 1890. Duri.ng
the past trw-enty-two years this institution has grown, both in size- and in�uence in the

The capital stock is $125,000.00, while the surplus and undivided pro�ts
amount to $166,000.00, and the -de.po.s&#39;its, wlhich a.re steadily increasing, are at this date,
community.

October 23, 1912, $1,127,900.00.
This is the only bank in the Southern Judicial

District authorized to receive and disburse moni--es -of y
the United States Government.

The Honor Roll compiled_ by the �Financier� of
New York, to which are entitled only such banks as
have a surplus equal to or greater than the capital
stock, places this institution �rst in the City of
Charleston, and ninth in the State of West. Virginia.

Hon.  A. MacCorkle is the president, M. M.
Williamson, Vice President, and J. N. Carnes,
Cashier. �

Since the organization of the bank lit has been
the aim, object, and purpose of its oflicials to furnish
to the marnufacturers and merchants of this city the�
kind of banking service which is so &#39;necessary to
young and. growin.g concerns. �The officers, fully rea-
lizing the needs (if the depositors, have patiently and
consristerntly worked toward the furnishing of a com-
plete and sat&#39;isfactory service.

HAMILTON MORRIS, INSURANCE .�About as
popular a man as can be found in the county of Ka-
nawha is Hamilton Morris. He is now in the insur-
ance «business, carrying a general line, and having
the C-�harlestovn accounts of some of the leading com-
panies of the wo-rld. The reason for Mr. Morris hav-
ing gone into this business «is that his friends prom-
ised to �boost his business and through his own efforts,
and the boosting he has had from his friends, the
insurance esta.b~li.shm-ent, he founded is -one of the
most reliable in the city of Charlestorn, �Those who
know-1 Mr. Morris, and there are but few &#39;.who don.�t,
like to deal with him. He is known to be honest, and
during the years he was an of�cial in the Court
House, he become known as the friend of every-
body. He is a pleasing individual in every particu-
lar, and that is one -of the reasons so many persons
like to get their insurance policies through his agen-

cy. He will represent only the best companies. so
he can assure his friends who are his ;patrons that
what he recommends is what they are getting. Mr.
Morris deserv-es success for he is a hard worker and
is acc-ommodating. �There are but few residents in
the rural section. of the county who are not under
some slight obl:&#39;lgation to- him for something he has
done for them, in many instances unsolicited.

BISMARCK {HOTEL AND R.~ESTAUR.-ANT.-�By
good. management this has been made one of the most
popular priced hotels and restaurants in the city.
George Clhounis is the manager, and during the past
few years they established such a good business that
they refused a number. of nice offers wthicih have been

A made since the time they took charge and «began to make improvements.
gained the c-on�dence of the public to such an extent that their local patronage is lar-
ger even -than the transient. H �The location of this hostelry is probably the best in the
city, and being so handy to the down town trade it has become the mecca, especially

at noon of scores of those whose business keeps them away from home during the
I100=?I1 hour. The service is quick, t.-e treatment ,accorded every patron is -courteous
and any article that is shown on an up to date and seasonablea menu is found�: here.
The chefs are of long experience, the kitchen is kept neat and clean and there is
nothing lacking to make the Bismarck the leading place �of its kind in the Kanawha

THE, CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
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valley. The prices are reasonable .an.d everything
sold is fresh. One trial will make a permanent cus-
tomer of you; try it once. �

NEW RIVER , AGENCY COMIPANY.��This com-
pany was incorporated in May, 1907, with a capital
stock of $25,000.00 for the purpose of writing gene-ral
insurance. Of�ces were established. at Thurmond,
but in Mar_eh, 1911 they were removed to this city.
The stocklholders are leading coal ioperators of the
New River and Kanawha coal �elds. Business meth-
ods, have been&#39;so employed by this company that it
ha.s become one of the most prominent of the local
insurarnce concerén-s. Its growth in the past few years
has been little short of marvelous and its substanti-
bility is unquestioned. Employiing a corps of effgcieint
men,/both in the of�ce at 811 1-2 Kanawha Sltreeit,
and on the road, Manager F. R , Bell, Jr. ha.s dem_on-
strated� the value of close application to detail in the
transactiorn of the -insurance business. This Agency
represents a large number of the best. Companies, in
the various lines, in the -wojsld. Included among
them! are the Atlas of London, Amer,uica.nof Newark,
American Central of St. Louis, Fi,re&#39;Ass,ociation� of
Plhilad.elp~hia, Glens Falls of Glen Falls, Georgia
Home of Columbus, London and Lancashire of Lon-
don, Norwich Union of Norwich, Niagara of New

I York, Queen of Ne wYork and the Royal of Liver-
pool. It is always well in taking insurance to deal
with .a reliable and an experienced concern. that rep-
resents strong and reliable Compavnies, and in deal-
ing with the New River Agency -Company you are
sure to be pleased.

HOT*E�L KANAlWHA.��Wherever Charles-
ton is known, the Hotel Kanawéha is also known.
Both are characteristically progressive and a leader
of its kind. Col. L. E. Smith is proprietor of this
mammoth hos-telry, and is as well and as widely
known as is the hotel. It is generally conceded. as a
fact that this hotel is one of the finest in any city in
the country of the size of Charleston, and the ser-
vice it affords is equal to that of any city, no matter
*w~hat its size. In fact every possible comfort and ac-
commodaiiotn is offered there and the treatment ac-
corded every patron is such as to popularize the s-
tablsishmlerlrt and make it the mecca for all traveling
men who -come t-o- Charleston and who are used to the
best that can be afforded. There are sp-acious dining
rooms, the �nish of which is charming and the ar-,
rangement handy, The culinary department cannot
be excelled and on the Kan.awha. menu is every pos-
sible delicacy that canbe offered in this part of the
country. The rooms in this hotel are all arranged
with the comfort of the guests 11 view. Nothing was

left; undone w.hen. the hotel was built in the very center of the city, and its -cla-ss is its
The location is the most ideal that could have been found, being near the rail-

way stations, in Custom House Place, on Summers street, and just -off from the heavy
traffic of Capitol street, the main thoroughfare in the city.



It is a pleasure to Mr. C. R. Hoop, the manager, to demonstrate the
Pianol-a Player Piano or the Victor Vicirola. An investigation Willvaro-use
the interest of any one.

MISS A. M. MEYER, an expert surgeon, chiropidist, is located in the
Bradford Building and operates an exclusive ma.ricello parlor including
an extensive line of hair a.nd cosmetics. Her business has constantly in-
creased With remarkable rapidity during the past. six years, for she has
devoted herself to the pleasing task -of affording satisfaction for every one
of her many patrons.

.-Miss Meyer�s scienti�c facial a.nd scalp treat-meent have become� Widely
known, and that alone would be sufficient *to- give her establishment a
permanent place among the business institutions of the city. Her phone
number is 1196 and all business engagements can be made satisfactorily
in advance. Miss Meyer is not only «an expert in the various departm~:nts
of her Work including under the famous marcello system of Cihicago, but
a p-ast graduate of the~F. M. Wright system of Chiropody -of New York.
The class of Work she has done has pslaced her pr~eemine»n.t above »comp-e~ti-
tors, and her prices are as low as commersurate with expert. Work. H-er
treat;me;n�t. by electroycis and other scienti�c methods have been remarka-
bly succ&#39;essful, and h.as contributed largrely to the success of What :has
become a famous marcello parlors, have proved pleasing to those who
have been advised by Miss Meyer, and have l-taken �her scienti�c treat-
ments.
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GHAR.LE:S-TON-KANAWKHA TERUSIT O*O&#39;MPANY.�«T&#39;hi-s con-cern, l-o-
cated in the Charleston National Bank Building, is one of the oldest and
best trust companies in the Kanawha Valley. Its operati-ovns are extensive
a.nd its patronage varied. F&#39;oun�ded by business men who are acquainted
with the needs. of the locality in Uhuat, line, they establishied what has
proved one of the most substantial instituivovns of its kind t-o be f-ound»any-
Where. Francis W. Ab.n-ey is the president of the company;  C�. Hardy,
vice president; K. B. Abnzesy, secretary; J. S, Dana, treasurer and G. V.
Wilson, cashier. Each of the memrbers of the directora?te� are men of
means and business ability, avndweach contribute-s time and -money in. mak-
ing the company one that stands alone in importance: among the trust
comlpanies doing business in this part of the -country. The realty negotia-
ticvns done through this concern during the past few years have been ex-
tensive and the customtears have been pleased with the splendid manner
in which all their covmmissi-ons were -executed. Backed by experience and
substantial �nancial standing, the Cfharleston-Kanawha. Trust Co-mparny
continues to prosper in proportion to the thrift of the community which
-it has been, to a certain. (extent, instrumenal irn b-ringing about.

THE AEO-LIIAN ClOv.���F�illi»n»g a popular niche in the business iczir-cle
of �Charleston. and vicinity, The Aeolian Comptarny, with sale.srooms at 1008
Quarrie-r Street, has already become a musical headquarters. The Piano-la
and The Pianola Player Piano have met with -a pleasing reception from
the music lovers of this community and the merits have been recognized
by all who have -had the pleasure of hearing it.

The greatest musicians of �the World «endorse the Piano-la Player Piano
and �the beginner loves it, for it makes learning easy and supplies a rea.l
need in every home.

� THE AEOL-IAN COMPANY



THE NATIONAL CITY BANK Of Charleston was organized by J. S, Hill, in. 1907,
and 07I3=¬�n9d for business 011 March 1St Of that year, in a small room on Kanawha Street.
Itn June 1908 the Bank purchased the lot on the corn-er of Capitol and Kanawha Streets
on which now stands the present NATIONAL
CITY BANK and O�ice building.

The -su-ccess of this institution has been
phxenomrenal. From the day of its opening
the bank 111138 enjoyed a steady and substan-
tial growth, and is now ranked among the
Leading �nancial institutions of South Wes-
tern Weslt Virginia.

The Banking room of this institution is
considered one of the best equipped in the
City and is complete and harmonious in ev-
ery detail.

The building is constructed of re--enforc-
ed concrete, and is in -every sense a modern
Bank and Office building.

This institutiorn has a capital of $125,-
000,00, a surplus of $25,000.00, deposits of
$700,000.00 and tot.al assets of $1,000 000.00.

Its officers are: J. E Robins, President;
J. S. Hill, wCash.ier; L. C. Orney, Ass�t Caslhier.

]lStAA&#39;C GUT� STONE COMPANY.���This
is a -concern that does a wide bus�ness, and
its trade is rapidly extending i.n every di-
ireetion. The plant is located on Lewis
street, above Morris, and it is equipped for
doing all kinds of work in stone. The of�ce
is located at Lee and �Dickinson streets,�
where contracts of all denominations are
taken. almost daily, .The �company started
o.n a small scale some years ago but by sat-� .
isfying its customers, has �gradually lestab-V
lished a patronage that reaches several
states. The work is the best that can be
producled, and the prices are as �moderate
as is commensurate with the best workman-
ship and the m-ost pleasing of designs. Dav-
id R. Isaac is the general manager of the
compan.y�s -business, and has proved the fact
that he is erquipped for the position, for
through the splendid business methods he
employs a.nd the exceptionally good work his
plant turns out, the dema.nd for the product
offered is suf�.cient to keep a large force of
men at work at all times. Agents are em-
-ployed who introduce the Isaac productiovns
rerwerywhere within a reasonzable �distance
from C.&#39;harlest~on.�

A. J. KING, MINING EN-GINEE:R~.�
Having "become the metropolis for the south-

He is a Mining Engin-eer whose long experience. and capabilities «have made his ser-
vices desirable. He IS the frequent recipient of important contracts for work in. his line,
and the demat�d f01&#39; Clarefully execllted lefnglneering work has made his business a thriv-

�NATIONAL CITY BANK

,e,rn part of west Virginia,� and one of the most cosmopo-lita.n cities of its size _in this
country, *C�harl»e&#39;ston has become the Mecca f0I� many Specialists, am0I1g Wh0&#39;m 1S A; J-
King, praesidevnt of the Aracoma Coal Cfomp-any, Of 1208311, W. Va.

ing onve, and one �which has made him
k.n-owing to all the larger coal companies of
the fbountry. He is an expert and all of his
work has been d-one to the satisfaction of
Ihis patrorns. His reports a.re- complete and
�nal, and his recommendations are always
carefully considered for the rea.s0n that they
are based upon a tho-rough knowledge of
the business.

His oflices are. in the Peyt-on Building, on
Ka.nawha Street, and a call will pay the
operator or any -o�hner persorn intere;sted.

WILnIAM SWANK .& GOMPANY, JEW-
. ,ELECR«S.��A�:t. the sign of the big cl-ock, No.
; 231 Capitol street, is one of; the leading jew-
elry estab«lis~ah»men.ts in West Virginia. It is
that of William Swank and Company, the
place. where the majority of people in Char-

&#39;:leston go when they want to buy anything
in the jewelry �or precious jewel line. �The
_sto-re has been -established-long �-enough t-o

�have gained a reputation for hon.est dealing
a.nd the business is rapidly increasing. In
connecltion with the store is a department. of
optometry, which is under the charge of

, John R. Koch, a man of long experience in
that line of work. The prices charged a.t
the Swank store are as low as could be when
consistent with thebest goods. Theline of
J"¬_�w&#39;elery is large and varied. The display
windows are always attractively arranged
and an idea as to �the vcontentswof the store
may usually be had by stopping to look in.
An investigation of the prices that obtain
in this store. will pay any prospective pur-
chaser, and will at least afford him an idea
as to what he should pay for whatever he
wants, whether the purchase be made at this
store or n.ot. Those who have bought from
this company in the West have found they
have. saved money by dealing there are in-
cluded among the many w-ho buy jewelry
only at this one stand, which ha.s been
headquarters_ for jewelry for many years.

&#39;Clh�ar1e.sst�0n�s. jobbling busirness exceeds
$120,000,000 a year and the wholesale -houses
of this city are favorably compared by those
who know with the biggest ones of the coun-
try. �T&#39;h~e-y successfully co-mpelte with whole-
salers of �C-incin.na.tii, "Richmond, Pittsburgwh,
Wheeling and other c-enters.

Business men from other states and
from other parxts of this state recognize in Ovharleston the most promising business cen-
ter in this pa.rt of the co-untiry. Cheap fuel, splendiid tran.sporta.tion &#39;faoilit~i:e:s by both
rail and river, a.nd. industry sites that cannot be excelled anywhere in the country.



R. A. MARSHALL�S RESIDENCE

A. MARISJHIAIAIA, PURE FOO-D G-R~OGER.��For the pa.st twenty-�ve years, the
n.ame of R, A. M&#39;arsha.ll has been recognized in Cfharlestorn in connection �with t:he gro-
cery business� He has one of the �nest es-tablishments in Cfharlest-on and his trade is
probably as extensive as that of any other grocer in the city. He handles -only good
goods, makes reasonable- céh-arges, and his word is as good as his bond. His stock is
well� selected and is. » artisti=ca.lly arranged, making his store a charming place to visit.
There is no larger grocery stock in Charleston than at Marshallis, 820 Virginia street,
and any of his old customers will advise you t-o- buy there, some Shaving been his cus-
tomers" from the day he opened up. You will .save money by doing so a.nd get only
the best goods the market affords.� Mr. Marshall knows the wants of his customers and
his main effort is to satisfy every-orne who deals: witth: him. The careful home keeper
ca.n save fr-om ten to �fteen per cen.t by buying there. The goods are always fresh and«
the best brands of aeverything handled a.re the. only ones sold. �There are plenty of
clerks ready to wait on the custom and no one -dealing there has to spend much time
in getting their household necessities. Hnis motto is: �Purity, Quality, Variety, Ser-
vice-.� The delivery service is also good, there being two delivery autos o-n the go at
all times. No waits. Save money by dealing at Ma.rshall�s.

Charl-estorn�s jobbing business exceeds $20,000,000 a year and the wholesale houses
of this city are favorably compared by those who know with the -biggest ones of the
country. They successfully compete wi.th wholesale-rs of Cisn.cinna.ti, Richmond, Pitts-
burg, Wfheeling and other centers.

5

-Crharl-eston has ten banks and each of them lis s-o-lid in a �nancial
way. One of these institutions is the second largest state banks i.n West
Virginia and: has been on the roll of honor for many years. Each of the
National Banks shows substa.nt.iality by every s.tatem�ent that is publish-
ed and. the state banks have made equally as. good records in that par-
ticular. » , _

, EMPIRE DRY CLEANING COMPANY.-�B. H. K.au&#39;fm:an and Henry
Gr-aff. With every modern equipment, and all possible fac*il�it.ies, this en-
terprise lhas been established on Dickinson street, by Graff and Kaufman
an-d is considered the �nest as well as about the largest plant of the kind
in West Vir;gin&#39;i~a. "No expernse has been spared �in �tting it up perfectly
and there h.as been no overlooking of details.� Both the members of the
�rm have -had long experience in the business- and h-ave -pur-chassed all
necessary ap,p«lianc-e-s to give -every one of their ihrundreds of customers
quick .and ef�icient servli-ces.. The building in which the business is located
is near the Barrett-Shipley -building and is c&#39;ons~equent.ly in the cent-er of
the city. Precautionary measures- were tak-en at the time the remodeling
o-f the structure was begun, for the safety of the place and -of the -employes
of whom there are many in each o-f the several departmernts. A Bowser
system for gasoltine storage has been -i«n.s?t.a.l1ed and it affords perfect safety
to every one. �The building is of �brick, with cement �-o-o-rs and the boiler
room is at the rear, allowing the main building for its real us-es which
will include -a carpet cleaning department wchere the best of work is don-e.
The industry is one of the biggest of recent vcreatio-n..

0

EMPIRE DRY CLEANING COMPANY



4�-�he h¬S&#39;t�kT1OWI1 111. the c1tY~aI1dIen.3oys a big patronage that mak-es it one of the 1mpo-r- than �those in the Cincinnati ma_I._
tant busirneiss institutions in C*harleston. Mr. Bauer has been iden:t:i�ed with �business k-ets. That is due to the fact that
in Charleston for the pa.st _»twenty years and his b=usines.s �has grown with the city. His 131331 atfld COTGY g:iVe their custo-
plantis up to date in every particular and his trade un�d-ergo-es a continuous growth. &#39; gllerlz�gg tSg�e;1;b3,Eh1:}u3£)iI¥1()g
H-e handles the best in h1S line, and ltfhe public is acquainted with the fact. The cold per mioment During the past Sum_
storage department at the- store is co~m.plete in all its details and that fact" makes it mer the cornpany supplied many
,possible for him to keep in stock everytl.hi»ng in meats, poultry, �sh and s-ea foods that articles� Of Dv1�0d11C¬ at times at

HUT(]Hi[.N&#39;SrO-N-¢Sf.D]3]1P?I]lENSOIN HAT GOM3PANY.��The Capital City
brand of hats has met with ready sale throughout «this part of the country.
It «is one -of the big sellers whioh ihas helped to make the �rm of Hutchin-
son and Stephenson fa.mous in the Karnawha v.alley and: over the�other
big territory covered by the concern. This company is one of the biggest
exclusive that concerns in West Virginia. It occupies its own building at
912 Virginia streetand it requires all the �oor space in the big four story
building to properly hold the immense stock «that is carried. Rsetailers

�who have acqu�irIed the habit of buying from this �rm are satis�ed and
they �nd they can get better prices and quicker shipments from Hutchin-
son and Stephenson otvhan they can get from any other hat jobber in this
part-of the country. The �rm keeps pace with the times and its stock
represents the latest in headgear for both men. and women as wellas for
children. The Capital City brand: is durable, a fact that was �learned
years ago and there are many �buyers who will wear nothing else for it
gives uniform satisfactfion and is always sold with a guarantee of perfect
workmanship and of lasting quality. This concern is one ofthe big ones
-of the jobbirng district and is really the big hat shop of the Great Kaua-
wha va.lley. T

BIAGI .- COREY COM?-
PANY. This concern is a
public asset. It �has/done
more to check the increase
in the cost of living than
any other agency of the
kind in the city. It -deals
in fruits and produce of
all kinds, and has been in
business here long enough

. to have become an impor-
E. C. BAUER�S RESIDENCE E por-tsant inst&#39;i1t;ut.iorn with an enor-

mous patronage. The firm believes
, in square dealing, andis afford-

� � ing its customers with �oh-ea best
BAUER MEAT AND FISlH Cl-OMt&#39;P«ANY.�B»eli.ev.isng in being a leader in every un- the market produces at the lolwlefst

dertaking, E. AC5. Bauer has Iestab-lished �his business as one of the best in the line fournd ,I&#39;¬a»S0I1&b1e D�I�liC¬- In fact there are�
in West Vvirginia. Located on 7Capitol street near Virgi»n>ia the establishmenat is one of many instalnm Wh�l we iprvicles Of-� � fered» by the company are lower

�gures that were- lower than thosethe «pnatr"onag-e demands. "He has a. splendid delivery service, an ample and efficient Of�ered at any time in the markets
corps -of&#39;clerks and helpers wrho are suf�ciient l?I1 number and experience to afford ev- of the bliggm, cities. They took ad_
ery p~oss1ble accommodation for the many customers who- rely on this establishment vantage of";�[he Chaynces Offey-ed, to
a10I1*e for everything handled there. Mr, Bauer is identi�ed with -all measures tending buy large quantities and have such
to «betterment of the eity and community and is an aotive member of the Chamber of an appr�eCia�tiVe�, PatT&#39;0na�ge thatCommeme _ _ nearly all the big purchases were
 r � sold in "advance before Uhl¬&#39;lI&#39; arriv-

al. The �rm take.s advantage of
many such opvpoirtunietfies and the

_ _ buyer at retail gets the real bene-
Ch.arle.storn�s jobbing business exceeds $20,000,000 a year and the wholesale houses �tS- Dhrihg th9�W�iI1te~1�� 1I1011«�EhS the

of this city a.re favorably compared by those who know with the biggest ones of the ggigcfo1:e9£f;e(§;a�$f::&#39;9$ng�yO$15?C333"
country. They successfully� compete with wholesalers of Ciancinnati, -Richmond, Pitts- V duce--wt a reasonable. �gure when
burg, Wheeling and other centers. A other wholesale hous-es are charg-

ing |t�he regular pr�ices_ BIAGI-COREY COMPANY



JOISEPH PO&#39;PP, HARNESS MAKER;���In point of continusous service to a patron-
age that Ihas been growing since the city of Charleston wa.s a town with only a few hun-
dred inhabitants, Joseph Popp, the saddler, h.as a re-cord to his credit that is a matt-er
of l-ocal �history. His business has grown as the city has grown so that it has become
one of the really i-mpsortant industries in the city. �The shops and o-�ices are l-ocatxed in
Mr, Pop-p�s own building, 613-15 Kanawha street, where everything necessary to an up
to the minute saddlery and harness shop is found. The business is conducted along
lines that assure success in any line of endeavor. Mr. P-opp is generally recognized as

A reliable and �his word is as good as his bond. By treattianvg -everyone right who has d-cal
ings with him he has gained the public co-n�dence t-o the extent that he gets almost all
the busivness he can handle without soliciting new work. F&#39;or many years his estab-lisih.-
ment was marked by the prominence o-f t-he �gure of a grey ho-rse in front of his store, *
and that �gure has been seen_and admired by the thousands who passed and who

�got acquainted with the name �Jose-ph Po-pp, the saddll-e.r&#39;,� by having seen that superb
�gure, which Mr. Popp will admit was one of the greatest. 3»dV9I"tiS-emen/ts he has ever
had. Mr. Popp is getting along in years, but he is as spry as he, was �fteen years
ago, and looks after the business as c-arefully as he did when he was .starting out to
make a success of h.is «chosen line of work.

SOUTH :S»I=DE F&#39;*OlU�NiDRY AND MAGHIN-E WORJ�sl.�O�ne of the important. iJndus-
tries in Charleston about which but little is said, but whic.h «is usually at work, givisng
»employment to .a.1arge.number,of men, is «the concern referred to in the caption of
this article, The prresident of the company �is R, B. Cassady who has had: a long ex-
perience� in the foundry and inach&#39;ine- business. He devotes a great deal of ohis time
to the works and comrnands a. wide patronage, because of the fact he has been in the
business a long time and has the con�dence of the many who deal Wdbt.-h him and get the
product of his plant. G. T. Thayer is the treasurer of the company .and general mana-
ger of the. plant, which is located on the south side. Jornn A. Thayer is the secretary.
The �cofmpa-ny has been in business here for a good -marny years and its output is con-
sidaerable. Many big orders have been �lled during the past year, and others a.re on
the books now for future shipment.

KANAWHA BANKING & TRUST COMPANY

KAN AVVHA BANKING AND TRUST OOMPANY. With deposits
reacshing almost the million mark, -with a capsital of a quarter of a mil-
lion, and wit-h surplus and pr-o�ts aggregaztirng $225,000, the Kanawha
Banking and Trust Comp-any, presents itself at the corner of Ciapitol and
Quarrier s&#39;treets, -as one -of the most substantial banking institutions in
the Kavnawha Valley. F. M. Staunton is the president and H. B. Lewis,
the cashier. The bank is conducted on the vconservative basis which
brings about success and its many years »e�stablish~men1; is proof of its
sltabrility. Tlhe bankpays -ilntesrest -on savings deposits of tlhree p-er cent.
As the name of the institution implies it does a general bavnking, trust and
savings business.

LOCK SEVEN g Photo by Cochrane Studio



GLENWOOD BANK

THE GL~E»NWo«o:D BANK.�T�his linstitultion is over Elk River, on
the West Side. It is popularly call-ed the F�armer�s Friend, b-e-causeof the
fact �a large :IlL11&#39;Ilb8I&#39; o-f farmers own stock in the bank and assist in mak-
ing it a subst.an"tia.1 business. A bank such as the Glenwood wa.s needed
lo-ng before �it was .esta.b1ished but it rema.ivn«ve&#39;d for such: leading men as
Hon. Peter Silm:an and John J. Melton, wh_o convinced other capitalists
that such a bank would prove a good -thing for themselves and for the
West Side Deorple, as Well as for people living below the city, whotransact
most of their business on the West Side wlhen they come to �Charleston.

The promoters got toge:t&#39;h»e-r and organized and the b-u&#39;siin~ess has been
growing ever since. Now The Glenwlood. Bank �is considered one of the
best of the newer banking institutions in the country. Its business is
conducted on the same principl-es that have made other banks prosperous.

The officers ofthe bank are John Davidson, President; C. Summers,
V&#39;iee President; Emmet Silman, Cashier and A. P. Kilburn, Ass�t ~Cas?hier.

Eve-ryo-newho deals at. �The Glenwood Ban-k receive every possible
courtesy and it is really a pleasure to have an accoulnt there. The -of�ciials
of the barnk do everything within reason for their patrons and respectfully
ask a share of the general p.aa"..rlonage. *

C_ABIlI.SlH BRi0&#39;TlHE-BIS-.�-It remained for the �rm of Cablish Brothers
�Charles C., John F., George B. and Louis�to establish in Charleston
one of the long needed blakeries and -co-nf«-:-ction~ar_ies. They got the most
ideal &#39;1-ocarfion to be found in the city and by attending� to business and

, treating rtheir custo-metrs righ.t., have built up- a trade that is evidence of
public appreciation for their efforts. The bakery is near �theiirstore which
is at 217 Capitol Street, in the very heart of the city. The store is kept
as cl-ean as a parlor atall times and it becomes a. pleasure to� deal there.

-Courteous treatment is accorded every one who enters the establishment,
and the goods sold �there are always fresh. The ice cream of the Cablish
make �has become famed an.d throughout the seasonable months it is in
great demand. The taste and purity of all goods manufactured -or dealt
in by this «company of brothers who know their business that makes a
steady customer of every trial patron. There: are no sho-rt weights nor
short measures when dealing with a -Cablish, and that is one of the rea-
sons the vname has become linked �wiih one of the best business establish-
ments in Charleston. Each of the brothers takes a personal interest in
t&#39;h-e transactions of the �rm and contributes his �time to looking after the
success of their popular store where business is done. on a. big scale be-
-cause the methods merit it.

C-lHEiS3AP*EAKE AND POTOMAC T�E>L.E.P&#39;Hl0NE~ OOMLPANY, �- A
good telephone service is a Godsend. Such a service is afforded by the
company named in the caption of this article. It is the aim of the com-
pany ":0 give every subscriber the best that can be had. A large corps
of competent. of�cials and «helpers are employed in the Charleston office
and the local service as well as «the long distance is all that could be ex-
pected of a telephone company. This company has the la.rgest list of
subscnibers that is eanjoyed by any company in this part of the country.
Good connections are made with all the biggwer cities of this country, and
it is really a pleasure to talk from Ciliarleston to New York, Boston, San
Francisco, New Orleans, Waco, Portland, Orsegovn, Bangor, �Maine, or any
-other of the farther away cities. Polite ast.tenticrn �is always assured when
using this company�s&#39; phone. A phone in many households is not needed
often, but when _it is ne-ed:-ed, it is needed badly. District IC-ommercial
Manager &#39;C. M. Boren is �in position to give you information about the ,
service and the cost. The offices are -on _Hale street. Inv-estigat-evthes ser-
vice offered and then find o-ut .how cheap it is to have a telephone in your
«home. This company will treat you right.

MR. J. s. I�IILL�s RESIDENCE . A Photo by Cochranestudio



Photo by Cochrane Studio INTERIOR LITTON RRos.� RESTAURANT

LITTON BROS-. C~�AF�E.�-�The model sanitary home of American cook-
ing. The only All American Exclusive. Cafe in the city of -Charleston,

which is of class and caters to the best of trade, is that of Litton Brothers,

young men who are hustlers and w�ho=are exp:e.riienc§(¬d in their line of
work. The popular restaurant is in the very center of the. city, being at
the west endof Custom .,House Place, on Summers street, opposite the
Kana.wha H-o�vel. It� is neatly arranged on the interior, is roomy, well
ventilated and cleanliness is the primary motto of the managezment. Every

via.nd that is seasornable .is on the Insenu at Litton Brothers and the public

-has learned that� the prices are moderate, the service as nearly perfect as

could be asked, the cooking wholesome. -and satisfying, the attention ex-

tended courteous, the waiters clean and: attentive and always showing a

desire to please the many customers who haveselected this as on.e of the
»most desirable eafiing places in Cvharl-est.-o~n. Such a restaurant as tlhis
was long wanted in this city, and thve Litton Brothers took advantage of

the opportunity to open the business and give to the public what it wa.nt-

ed. Only the m-ost e-x.pieri=en.c=ed of chefs are employed and anything or-
d-ered will be served in a m~an.n:er that will make permanent patrons of
those whom circumstances require to eat away fro-m home.

CAM KELLER, TAILOR, 11 Capitol Street, next door to Kanawha.
Valley Bank.�Since the advent of Cam� Keller into the business �circle in
Charleston, t-he people her-eab-outs have begun to sit up and take notice."
�5V�\7llnere�s Ehe from, and what does he mean by offleri.nrg- such low prices,�
is one of the questions often asked by those who ha.ve begun to realize
that Cam Keller came to Charleston to do business, and is doing it. He
believes in advertising and the effects of his good judgment along that
line as well as the remarkably low prices -he offers, have ga.in»e�d wide
recognition. He makes clothes a little cheaper, and a whole lot better
ones, too, t�han this co�-mpreliters can afford to sell, -and his sales are increas-
ing every day. He treats the public right, a.nd the public is showing
every possible consideration and appreciation for that fact. Mr, Keller is
only a young man, but he was born of a business family. His father was
probably one of the best known tailors in West Virgi.nia, and a successful
business man whomevery one, in Parkersburg, his home, admired, be-
cause of his sterling qualities. and his business like way of -doing business.
Cram Keller is honest and is a �main who will make and sell m-ore clothes
than any other individual in Charleston can hope to do. He has the goods.
and he has the prices. Call at his handsome new store and he will prove
to you that you ca.n save at great dealof money by having your clothes
made by him. � If he tells you your suit will be ready �Wednesday, andjt
is not �nished by that time, you will get a dollar fo-r every day of delay.

11 Capitol Street, next door to Kanawha Valley Bank.

MR. R. G. HUBBARD�S RE»SIDEl\lCE Photo by Cochrane Studio



in the city of Charleston. Among the bank�s resources are loans and dis-

WEST VIRGINIA AGENCY O0MPANY.�This concern has long been recognized as
one of Charleston�s substantial and dependable business �rms. It�s business has been
growing rapidly for several years and is being conducted on principals that always as-
sure success. This co-mpany does a general insurarnce business in the principal counties
of this end of the State, specializing on �re, liability and accident insurance, and �repre-
sents many of the oldest and mo-st relia.ble insurance companies in -existence.

The West Virginia Agency Company purchased the business and good�will of two
other insurance agencies about �ve years ago giving it a.n extensive business in Fay-
ette county a.nd other territory in which those agencies did business. The company�s� _
offices are located on the third �oor of the &#39;Charl-estorn National Bank Building, and ,
some of Charleston�sleadin.g business men are interested in the company, Chas. A...
Gates, being President; C. Paul Nelson, Vice-President; Geo. E. Robs-on, Secret-ary;;
Houghton A. Rob-son, Treasurer; Dearing E. Good, Manager.

The company�s underwriting is in the hands of management with t.en years prac-
tical and continuous experience in the insurance business.

Before buying insurance of any kind it will pay you to- investigate the service an&
protection this reliable �rm has to offer you. They have the rveputatio-n of making honest
adjustments and prompit. payment of losses.

Every transacton is handled in a businesslike ma.n.ner which has gained for the
West Virginia Agency Company the con�dence and extensive patronage they enjo-y
throughout the Kanawha and New River Valleys, especially of the large coal and lum-
ber �rms. They -furnish rates&#39;and e.X.pert advice, witlhout charge, upon. application.

E �Tihe Wlest Virginia Agency Company is a very reliable� and substantial concern� and
can afford to compete with any other concern" offering a �rst class line of insurance.

The public is cordially invited to visit their of�-ces at above address.

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK BUILDING PhOtC by Cochrane Studio

0HlAiRLE1S-TO&#39;N) NATIONAL BANK.��After having been established
over 28 years this i.ns-tituition b~.ea.rs the close-st inspection, and is cons.id-
ered one of the biggest and the best in this part of the country. It has a
capital of a half million, and a surplus of the same. Its officers are L.
Prichard, Dresident; J. R. Seal, vice president; H. L. Prichard, cashier and
J. D. Foster, Jr., assistant cashier. T&#39;h-ere is a. la.rge corps of e�icient
clerks and tellers, sufficient in number to afford a splendid banking sys-
�fem where there are no long waits. This institution owns the big white
building on Capitol street, at the west end of Qua.rrier, near the Federal
building, and is consider-ed the best loca.ted business and office building

counts amounting to almost two millions 0-f dollars and has in cash and
due from banks something like a half million. In all, the resources reach
considerably over three millions. The dire-_cto-rate includes such substan-
tial and successful business men as E. A. Barnes, Cha.rl~£s K. Payne, J . A. -
Holley,  Abney, A- M- P&#39;r+ichard, D. C. Boyce, H. A. Robinson, A. L. i i 5&#39; M� EEEEEE EEEEEEEEE Ph°t° by C°°hEE�eSt��E°
Ruffvnier, aside from the president and cashiser. �



pleasure to call the atention of the
public to this. new establishment which
is located at 1008 Virginia street, just
above MacFarland, in the Y. W. C. A.
building. It is as neat as the prover-
bial pin, and prospective buyers o-f the
line of �machines carried are greeted
With t�h~§9 .air of a carefully conducted
busirn-ess plac-e where there is always
an exhibit worthy of attention. This
agency is growing into a.n important
one and i-ts sales are increasing at
such a rate: that. it promises to become
the l-argesrt of its kind in Charleston.

m-ent has various kind of autos on
�hand, a.nd furnish supplies an.d all au-
tomobile accessories at a price that
keeps competitors guersing. Michelin
-tires, as well as the Zillio have found a
great sale through this agency, and
the line of companies represented by
the agerncy is extensive as will be seen
when such makes as the Rec, the Ram-THE BURLEW

Tbler, the Detroiter, the� Boreland, Electric, etc. This.y:»e-ar�s sales have eclipsed expec-
1tation.s., but that is accounted for wl1en the fact is recognized that the management of"
"the establishment knows its business and gives its: patrons what they want at satis-
�factory �gures and wish the azsurance t&#39;hator.1ly the �rst -class can be obtained there.

MIR. J.-OISEPH. MAYER.�-Mr. Joseph May-er, one of Ctharleston�s ensergetic and en-
tlhusiastic; young business men, the District Agent of the Northwestern Mutual Life In-
suranc-e. Company, of Milwaukee, came to Charleston four years ago from the Pittsburgh
district, and in that short period has establis:hed himsrelf in the business life of the Ka-
nawha Valley,�ii.nd during the same time, through persiistent e-f�ort,, has brought the
�Nor&#39;thw&#39;¬:stern,� as it is familiarly called, to that planeof prominence in southern
West Virginia to which it is entitled as one of the old line and substantial irnsurance
comlpani-es,l which has paid -to policyh-olders since its -organiaztion more tihan,$365,000,000.� &#39; &#39; �

Tihe Notrthwtestern was «organized and commernced business 55 years ago with-
out a single dollar of capi.tal stock, and has been-V sustai&#39;n~ed by the inherent stre-ngth
of its membership, which is con�ned to the most he-altrhful portions of the Unit-ed �
States. Despite the insurance investigations in some of the larger companies,
the Northwlestern has shown a larger increase. -of insur:a11.ce in force than any
other �life insurance -company. �

Much. of the popularity o-f the Northwvastern among the substantial and ap-
preciative citizens >of_West Virginia isdue to the liberali&#39;.y shown by the Company
in the payment of divid-ends, Payment of dividends on all policies begins atthe
end -of the �rst policy year. When the �rst dividend_bec&#39;o-mes due the insured is
given the -choice. of the method of applying it.- In all its dealings the Northwes-
tern has bl:-ern found to be one of-the strongest insurance- companies doing busi-
mess in America, no company ha.s been. more- lenient with its policyholders and
none today is more able to throw t&#39;he strong arm of protelctizorn about those who
hold p�olicie.s&#39;in,it. , _ �

The growth of the insurance busi_,n~e-ss during the last few years has been due
sly -to the develop-m-ent of the people in lconsidetring life. insurance from a

bug ness standpoint. The man today who is without li-fe insurance is one of the
odd characters of his neighborhood. V i V

Mr. 1\/layer, the District Agent of. the Northwestern, has o�ices in the Coyle
a.n&..;§Ri�C�h-ardsoin Building :and with his "motto in life to �push the Northwestern�
strictly adhered to, the phenomenal growth of the Company"s business in West
Virginia w-ill be contirnued. &#39; - -. l

REO SALES AGENOY.�It is a

&#39;l.�ihce concern conducting this vestab1ish- _

O. A. POT�TE{R.FIEL1D�, DRUGGIST.��-T&#39;heir�s is the Rexall -~ Store, located at the
corner of Capitol and Virginia� streets, and is �generally recognized as one of the best
regulated establishments of its kind in the city of Charles.ton. Years of -experience
with the local drug trade has made this drug store foremost in the line. �They carry
one of -the biggest stocks in the city, are up�to-date in their methods and reliable. What
they tell their pa.trons at the Rexall Store may be�relied upon and the public is ac-
quainted wi=t.�h the fact. This store has done much to hold a liberal retail trade in its
particular localvity and is consequently looked upon as an �important institution. C. A.
P�0t!t!¬&#39;I&#39;�&#39;¬ld has to his credit many years of experience that his reputation as a careful
business man and a good druggist has contributed largely to the increased business �of
the concern. Alnoiher good featur-e about the business, the Rexall Store,� is the fact,
that -none but experienced and reliable clerks a.re -employed, each being selected after
he has beerri tried and not found wanting in any of the requisites of the position.

BANNER WINDIOIVV GI.»AS~S C&#39;OMPANY.��-Oone of Charlest.on�s newer -and most
distinctive industries is thebig plant of this thriving -concern located on Eastern avenue, "
near D street, South Charlestorn. It �supplies a big market in the east, and some of
its products are exported, being in demand in several of the European countries. as
�ne a grade of window glass as that manufactured anywhere is turned out by this

&#39;-company. Expert glass makers are employed and practzical men are at the head of the
concern. The company became. a part of �Charleston several years ago and «h�as,,since
the completion of the plant, increased its business and its capacity, so that it has be-
come one of the most. simporotant of the moderate sized industries in the Kanawha valley.

36 YEARS IN BUS~INE=�SiS-~.��G-eneral Noyes S. Burlew &#39; has been in the wholesale"
hardware business for the past. 36 years and some of his patrons have been buying from
him ever since 1876 when he �rs.t opened �his estab1ishmen.t which is at 716 Kanawha
street. This place is hea.dquartersi.for doors, sash, sewer pipe, �o-or tile, wood and tile
mantels, and -all other articles that go to make up a complete. hardware store. ~Gen-eral
Burlew has become a permanent �xture in Charleston�s business circle and his car-=Eer
has been a success, for he knows the public needs and knows how to supply anything in
his line that is called for. Reliable goods, right prices, quick service, proper treat-
ment and a .guarantee of saztisfa.ction combicne in making the Burlew establishment
one that the public is favorably acquainted with.
are espec,ial.ly ac:qua.inte.da with the Bturlrewr methods o-f doing business and of -supplying
every a.rt:ic.1e a builder� needs" in the execution of a nice piece� of wo-rk. The managwement�
of the. establishment has 1*¬&#39;ta.I��ne&#39;Ed that it pays in the long run. to sell only the best
and that the reasorn everyone who deals with Burlew gets satisfa.cti.o-n. . &#39;

HOI.l§LY PLACE--R.ESIDE.NCE OF GEN. AND MRS. BURLEW
.&#39;L=2

The building trades of &#39;Charles&#39;t_crn I



the youngest member of the �rm, is the secretary and treasurer. He is a
hustler and through his energy and his ability to get business the concern
.has been. unusually prosperous. The headquarters is at the corvn-er of
Qruarrier and Hale streets, No. 816 1-2, where o�ices are �handily equipped
and �where business may be expedited. The yearly business done by this
concern is probably as great as that of any similar company in the south-
ern part of West Virginia. The members of the �rm are active, and
they know the business in all its irntrlicate details. They represent some
of the best �re. underwriters in the world, and the fact all their companies
are leaders, p-lace them in position to get business where others fail.

GO TO \\�AGNE;R"S~.�-�~At the corner of Quarrier and:Hale streets is
one of [the cleanest and up to date confectionaries and ice cream and soda
parlors in the state of West Virginia. It is conducted by Fred Wagvner, -
who has been in business long enough t-o have established one of the most
desirable establishments in the city. Special invitation is extended to the
family patronage, and the patrons of the p-lace are irncluded among the
best people of Charles-ton, and they seleceed this particular place, not only
because it is handy, but becauser they can. always get served with what
they want without any long waits or without undesirable associations.
Immediate attention is given the children who deal there and they are
made as -welcome as are the older persons who deal at Wagn-er�s a.nd who
can afford to spend more than the little folk do. The candies sold here
are fresh, being home made and include all the delicoius confections that
are in demand. &#39;-(�lie fame of Wagvneris goods has spread over a vast ter-
ritory and �nds a demand in other cities than Charleston, for it is always
delectable, pure and clean. It is a pleasure to deal a.t Wagn-er�s because
of the many little courtesies that are extended the -customers by a cor.ps
of efficient and_painstaking clerks... &#39;

U. G. YoUNe�s RESIDENCE}, 1323 QUABRIER STREET

VIOKERS B=RO»THE.RS~.��L1oca.ted a.t the corner of Court and State
streets, this concern has es-ta-blished one ofthe most extensive trades in
�its line in the Kanawha Valley. For many years this corner industry !has
been one of the larndmarks of the city and there are those in the county
w.ho Ihave been patronizing the concern ever since it was founded. The
Vickers Bro-tthers manufa.c;t_ure Wago-n.s and does all k-i:n=ds:of wood work
and metal repairing on automobiles, such as �lling wheels and repairing
stops. Painting and. trimming is also a =spe~c:ial:ty there. All the work
-turned out by this �rm is of the best and will stand all tlhle usage for

"which it is intended. J. W. Vick-er.s is the-superintendent, and is, himself,
as reliable as the proverbial clock. Gwynn W. Vicke-rs and John H.
Vlickers form the comp=any.,.and have the reputation of being leaders, All
work is guaranteed and all covntracts are �lled in the earliest possiible
time. To expedite all tlhe work, a large corps of efficient men .has been
employed and every one of them is o-f long experience and follow the
Vickers style in all their efforts. .�This. -�rm numbers among its customers
some of the old timers of the community and veveryorne of them will advise
that the Vickers Br&#39;ot:he.rs plant is the leading institution of its kind in
Charleston. It is handily lo~cated,_ being on one of the most centrally
loca.ted and valuable sites in Charleston. �

JONES, VVINKLER INSURANCE AGENCY, INO.�T�his concern has
grown into apconsequential one and is known as one of the leading in-
surance �rms in West Virginia. The presidle-n:t is B. Roemer Winkler,
wlho has devoted many years of his life in the insurance business and has
found» it. to this likirng. � l.Rien5hold Cf. Franklin _is the vice president, being
another insurance man of, long and varied experience. Emory C�. Jones,

HON. WM. MAoooRKLE�s RESIDENCE Photo by COCh1�aneStudi0



Sv0UTHEiRN_ STATEIS MUTUAL LIFE INS4URANC�E COMPANY.-�~&#39;If the pur-pose of this book
wa.s to illustrate the buil-dings of C.harleston due dtire-ctly -or indire-ctly to the use of funds provided
by our Wéestt Virginia Life Insurance Company, the b-ook would hav-e to b-e about �ve -times its
present size. Recently a bank-er was a.sk-ed where the money was coming from to �nance the con-
struc«�ion work in Charleston. His reply was, that there was o-ne unfailing s-ourc-e- of supply, THE
S-*O»UTH�E«RN S T�AT&#39;ES MUTUAL LIFE IN&#39;S&#39;URANC|E. COMPANY.

taxable except that used for bernevoltent purposes. The result .is that a private investor cannot, as
he does in most -of the Sta-tes, 1-end money at a reaso-nable ra.te of interest secured by mortgage or
deed of trust; the taxes upon his �iI1V¬~�Sl&#39;t_1�I1eI1t reduce th-e interest -earnings below w-hat he c-onsid�
ers a legitimate return for this capital. The result is, such money must be furnrish-e:d by instittutiorns.
Before the organization. of our Life Ins*uran.ce Company such tinstitutions were lacking. Now not
only is this Company doing a vast amount of good for the State, but it thas foun.d here a splendid
�eld for its iIlV¬&#39;S"tII1tEh1tt. Charleston has grown, �is growing, and has a splendid growth before it.
No one individual or corporation doing b-us-iness in Clharleston has «contributtedio its growrth, or
has -the capacity to contribute to its growth, even a small proportion of the p-ant; which this Com-
pany ha.s played, is playing, and will play in -fhe future of this prosperous State.

If .thte;,pe-ople of We.st Virginia, Charleston in particular, could appreciate the bene�t derived
by the Srtat-e and its =ci.t~izeens from this institution, its growth would be so rapi-d as to a-sto-nish
those who have not realized the opportunities of the �eld this Company occupies. _

OF%FI=CE?RS�~�-Harris-on B. Smith, Presidetnt; Albent B. VV«.h;ite., V&#39;ice.~President; James F. Brown,
Vice�P&#39;resident; John (C. Rriheldaffter, Secy. & Agency Director; A. S. Alexarnder, Treasurer; F. S.
Bown, Asst. Secy. & Treas.; J. P. Bow.erman, Actuary; H. H. Young, M. D., MTe.dical&#39; Director;
George! E. Price. General «Counsel; Henry Moir, New York City, Cfonsulting Actuary.

� D-IRE�-CT&#39;O&#39;R.S��F, M. Staunton, Clharleston, W. Va.; E. A. Barnes, Charleston, W. Va.; Charles

Va..; James F. Brown, Charleston, W. Va.; F. W. Abney, fCharlest.on, W. Va..; W, M. O. Dawson,
Charleston, W. Va.; John L. D-ickinson, Charl-es«�~on, W. Va.; Albert B. White, Parkersburg, W. Va.;
A. W. Reynolds, Prince-ton, W. Va.; H. C. Ogden, Wheeling, W. Va; Vrirgtil L. Highland, Clerks-
burg,  Va"; B. D. Gibson, Charles Town, W. Va.; E�. C. Colcord, St. Alban-s, W. Va. -

KANAWHA VALLEY BANK BUILDING
KANAWHA VALLEY BA.NK.���Th:is is the second largest bank in

West Virginia, and;t=he largest in the stou-thrtstrn «part -of the State. It has
been established long enough to have established a reputation which is
not only a credit to itself, b-ut to the state in general as well. The head
of this bank is Col. John Q. Dickirns-on, of this city, who is widely recog-
nized as one of the leading bankers of the country. His dealings are mul-
tiltudinous; his methods are modern and he is in every way the type of
business man who merits success. This institution has more than three
million in deposits. It is substantial in every particular. Every �transac-
tion is done on .a conservaitive basis and that is the reason so many de-
sirable accounts are kept there at all times by the wealthiest men of the
state-. ~C-ol. Dickinson employs only the most eXpe&#39;rienc.e.d men in his in-
sttitution, havirng John L. Dickinson, one of the premier bankers of the
state, as cashier, and J-ohn C. Malone, J. W. Crider as nassistants. The
largest corps of clerks in any bank of the city are on the bank�s payroll,
and there are never any long waits the-re on the part of the customer.
The �largest numb-er -of accounts carried by any bank in &#39;-the state are
credited to this&#39;:b-ank, including some of the larg«est. The business of the . ,

institution is growing all the time. � &#39; &#39; LOOKING WEST ON VIRGINIA STREET

Tthe law&#39;s -of the State of West Virginia are singularly simple and clear-cut. All property is -

Loeb, Charleston, W. Va.; Benjamin. B-at-er, Crharlest-on, W. Va.; Harrison B. Smiutlh, C?ha.rle=stcvn,



» �nancial way. The lodge has

�rier street, just back from the

_ ELKS AND THEIR NEW HOME.���B�usiness� judgment has c&#39;har.acItrerized the suc-
cess of the Charleston Lodge of Elks. Its directo-rs and trustees are men of proved abil-
ity and of keen judgment. The building company con~nec.ted« with the lodge and com-
posed of members of the organiza.tion, are those who have taken every possible. ad-
Vantage Of the investments made in the way of property and have a home now that is
wort.h more than $65,000, or will be when all the improvements are �nished which are
now under way. The old bu&#39;ilding, owned by the lodge for a number of years is of
such location that it has increased in value considerably during the past tihree or four
years, and the improvements being made will make the structure one of beauty and
substantibility. Tihe i-mprovemenuts are comlvng a.t a time when there is a -decided
movement in progress to bring Quarrier street, above Capitol into the business part of
the city. _A big business block is being erected just across the street. from the Elks�
home which will further enhance the value of all the properties &#39;in that vicinity. The
Elks «have shown that they
are keeping in touch with the
progress of C�-harleston and
are taking advantage o-f ev-
ery possible o-ppo-rtturnity to
better their standing in a

almost 500 members in good
standing -and .is considered�
one of the strongest organi-
zations of the k�ind in this
part of the country.

. B E18-T PIlUMBL[N~G IS
THE OHEAPES-T�. -- With
that knowledge in view at all
times, the . Coffey E Plumbing
Company engaged in business
in Charleston a good many �
years ago, a.nd some. of the -
biggest jobs of plumbing that
have done in the city are
credited to this concern, ev-
ery member of which is a
good bus&#39;iness man or a prac-
tical -pelumber who knows just
what is vnecessary to- give
saltisfaction in their �line of
work. The he=ad~quarters of
the company is a.t 808 Quar-

street, and a corps of work-.
men is employed at all times
wvho can do any piece of
plumbing work that can be
asked for. Sa.tisfac.-on is
guaranteed and the peop-l.-e -of
Charleston who have been
here very long, are acquaint-
ed with the fact that when they give �an order to this concern it will be �lled right «in,
the shortest possible time. The -estimaters for the -company� are men of long experi-
ence and rihe prospective patron will �nd it greatly to his advantage. to get their prices
before contracting for any pieceof work which must. be do-ne right to give proper satis-
faction. .

CiH.&#39;A.R[L-E&#39;SiT|O»N INTER UR-BAN RAILRO-AD: O0MPANY.��The establishment of
this -concern marked the begiinning of wh.a.tl«has. proved a marvelous advancement of the
city of Charleston toward the goal -of the industrious citizens who wish to see the time

0

ELKS� HOME

inlthe near future when this city will have a population of 50,000 persons. The com-
pany has been sort of a pacemaker of the internal progress of the city, and it is gradu-
ally increasing -in mileage as the demands of the city and -community require. The
latest improvement made is the line Wlhich connects the town of St. Albans with Char-
leston, and which opens great possibil&#39;ities along the twelve miles of -fertile valley be-
eween the two points. At an enormous expense. niche additioinal mileage has been made
and the line now covers over thirty miles of track, with a great deal of new rolling
stock as a suggestion about the intentions of the company. The covncern has sufficient
propertyto have insstalled a large car and repaiir shop in the western portion of the
city and the �St. Albans ltermsinal will alsoample in all its equ�ip=ment to take care of
the. trade along :the inter urban route. This road is expected to bring about, within a.
few years, a great increase in population along the route �is assured and� property
values will have edvanced at least 25 per cent during the next year.

R. ROY PENNTYVVITT,
ME�ROH~AND~ISE BROKER.-
-�-With offices in the Charles--
ton -National Balllak building,.
Mr, Pennywitt ha.s establis --
�ed a business which is con-
sidered one of the important;
ones. of Charleston, and by
this splendid: methods of doing
business he has succeeded far
beyond his own exp-ectations.
As an instance of the growth
of the business the volume of
sales. -the �rst year was $208,-
205.82; the second year $668,-
879.79 and the third and last
�year $1,058,612 38. He is an
exceptionally able -business
man and has been identi�ed
with the brokerage. business
so longthast. he is in position
to give .-his large. number of
patrons advantages. that tlhey
cannot obtain any place -else.
He has been increasing his
territory considerably and

tion for dealing on the square
-no matter how small or ho-w
large the commission, he has
a. clieintel-e that a.ppre-ciates
his efforts� to give them the
best goods at the lowest pos-
.s�ible prices. Tihe Pennywitt
guarantee is suf�ciesnat to any

none who has dealt with the
man. The success of his ma-

 niprulations is based: o-n «his
absolute reliability and "his patrovns have the assurance when he makes them an offer
and describes the wares in question, they will get. exacltly what they wish and also
get. it at a �gure that will occasion no objections. &#39; �

Photo by Cochrane Studio

&#39;Clha.rlestoan.�s. jobbing business exceeds $20,000,000 a year and the wholesale houses
of this city are fav=o1&#39;ably compared by those who know with the biggest ones of the
country. They successfully compelie with wholesalers of Cirnciinnati, �Richmond, Pitts�-.
burgh, Whee-ling and other centers.

having establisihed a reputa-



A. T. SIMZMS, MUSICAL INSTRUM1&#39;+3NTS.�At 211- Capitol Street, is amusi-c store -.
that gets its trade not only in Charleston, but from a vast surrounding territory as
w-ell. Mr. S1II1II1S�lS sole agent for pianos of various high class make-s for the entire
southern section of &#39;West Virginia, These makes in-clude the Sitfiff, H. & S. G. Linde-
man, H0baI°t M. Cable, Packard, KI�¬11, R0Ya1 an.d many other pianos. Each of these has
a big sal-e each year and because of the demand for them a.nd for the other instruments
CaI"I�i¬d by this big 001106111, a large number af agents is kept in the �eld at all times
and Orders are being filled almost daily for the best makes of musical instruments on
the market. MI�. Simms has been in the business long -enough to have become an inde-
Wndent d¬aiei� and has DI�0V¬d himself worthy of public con�dence. His dealings have
been made so fairly for these many years that he has gained a rezpiutation for honesty
irn all his busin ss transactions, What he recommends may be relied on, for adhering to
the truth in making sales is what he bases his past successes on, and he is reasonably
sure that at least one other person will become "interested every time �he&#39;mak-es a sale.
If Simms cannot give satisftlction Whenany kind of a musical irnstrum-ent is desired,
then the prospectiv-e buyer must be awfully hard to pl-ease.

PLAYER P&#39;IANOS��-Stieff, Henry & S. G. Lindeimsan, Packard, Hobart M. Cable and
Autopiano. .

Business men from other states and from other parts of this state recognize in
Charleston the most promising business center in this part of the. country. -Cheap fuel,
splendid transportation facilities by both rail and river, and industry -sites that can
not be excelled anywhere in the country.

Charleston has ten banks and each of them is solid in a �nancial way. One of
these institutions is the second largest state bank in West Virginia and has been on the

. roll of honor for many years. Each of the National Banks sthows substantiality by ev-
ery statement that is published and the state banks have made equally as good records
in that p.articular. T

CAPITAL. CITY BANK Photo by Cochrane Studio
CAPITAL CITY BANK.�Does no-t only advertise �Conservative

Baznking� but puts into practice conservative methods in the handling of
funds lintrusted to its care, and maintains ample r-eserve with which to
safeguard the same. &#39;

This bank «is controlled by men -of the trustee and investment type,
who are not b-orrowers from their-�own �institution, and therefore have
the funds of the bank always available �to depositors upon conservative
grounds, furthering the success by the aid of the patrons.

The a.b-ove- statement regarding this �institution m.ak-e-s it a very de-
sirable place. for prrivate -d«»epos&#39;iito»rs, who like to know that they are deal-
ing with a really c0inser&#39;V=a;iive bank, which has no speculative interests or
intentions, but throws every safeguard around its investments a.nd always
maintains a large re-serve �in excess of the l-egal requirement.

�Conservative Bankinég� is a widely used term in bank advertising
because of the ifa.ct that conservatisnt. �in the investmernt of bank funds, is
a s.a;feguard to -the deep-ositor, and n-osw&#39;h>ere �is the term better exempli�ed
than in the conduct of the business of the Capital City Bank, which in a . - _

, large measure, probably accounts for their popularity With D1�iVat¬ and A- T- SIMMS MUSIC STORE Photo by Cochmne Stud�
{savings bank depositors. &#39;

\
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MR. L. PRICHARD�S RESIDENCE

_ CHAS. W. WALKER 00., BiR.O»KEsR.S\.�-�+C¢h.arles W. Walker has been
in Charleston for many years. He is a husrtler and has established him-
$9� �rmly On the plane with t&#39;he most successful men of the city. He
as honest, and that is a good thing to say about any man in whom the
D11b11C has 10 I�eDOSaes a corn�dence, He has been engaged in the brokera.ge
business for a long time and has proved himself a good man in that kind
of work. He deals with the be-st concerns in tche city and his way of doing
bU_1S111ess� is what they like. He is reliable and when he tells a pro.sp:e-ctive
C11S�50&#39;m&#39;eI&#39; aI1~YthiI1g, that prospect is V&#39;~E*ry likely to become. a perrmanernt
dealer with Walker. In connection with the brokerage business, Mr.
Walkei affords to the publ&#39;ic a large storage. warehouse, where hundreds
�ha1Ve been g�iVH1 Sa-teisfaohlfo-n who wish cio store their household or -other
goods at any time» .and for any period. The� £p:I&#39;lC8S are reasonable, the
quarters for storage p-erfectly safe, and the handlers are men. who �have
had long experience in that kind of work. Mr. Walker «has been in various
kinds of business here but �nds that the brokerage work is the most sat-
&#39;isfa.ct�or_y and is now devoting all his time to that line. His business is
1ncrea.s:�ng, and he is becoming more permanently a. pa.rt of the big busi-
mess c�1rcle in this city. Hlis establishmentt is at 219 Hale Sitreet.

REAL ElSf[�z_1.T�E, s»EE SIMOlV«S«.�T&#39;hatM Sim.o:ns can sell anything in
the real estate line that has merit, has been demonstratedivn Charleston
t-o the satisfaction of hundreds who have become fhcis clients. He has es-
tablished one .of the most lucrative realty businesses in the city and al-
ways has important commissi-ons on �hand. He is in position to handle
any kinds of realty, or build a -home no matter how expensive or how
cheap. He represents scores of those who wish to sell and always has
listed some of the most desirable realty bargains that can be found in the

local market. -Wit.h offices at 218 1-2 Capitol street, teleplhone N0. 747,
E.  S&#39;imon�s place is usually referred to as real estate h-eadq113»Tt61�S»
Those who have dealt through this agency have been shown that it pays
to deal there for.Mr. Simons expedites all the commissions he has at the
earliest possible time and sells in a manner satisfactory to both the buyer
and the seller. Those contemplating putting property on �Uhe market OT
t.ho-se �guring on buying, will �nd Simons can make the dealing easy.
His concern is widely known as the E. E. Simons Real Estate and Loan
Company. This company has erected some �ne homes in Charleston on
the easy payment plan. which has proved a boon to the Wage earner and
the other man who has not the ready money with which to buy a home,
but who is able to pay rent and prefers to pay that much money on prop-
erty that will become his own. C

�S-imorns Ciarn Sell It.�

OHIO VALLEY F&#39;URNITURE COMlPANY.~��Tlhis is one of tithe many�
important manufacturing plants in the Kanawha Valley, the products of�
which �nd a ready sale on a large market in various parts of the country.
It is one of the most substantial business corportio-ns in the valley and
one that has been engaged in the furniture manufacturing business long
enough to have established a trade that will continue exatensive as long
as the �rm does business. Men well known i.n the business and �nancial
world are identi�ed with the concern, and are always found among the
fo-remost of those who are placing the city of Charleston. as a market and
manufacturing center with the other ci;ies which have such splendid malt.-
ural facilities to attract wide attention.  B. Shober is president of
the company; Edson Lewis, vice president; J. P. Hayes, secretar-y; B. F.
Ford, treasurer. The plant is ine -of the important ones on the West Side,
being located near the "K. & M. railway on. Bream street. All orders from
the factory are shipped promptly .a.nd every accommodation� isexote-nde-d
the buyers that �is co-mmensuratewith modern business methods.
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One of the most complete in th_e Staztse. Dr. S». E. Hersrhey,�its proprietor,
graduating in 1897 at Kingston, Ontario, wlhose �Veterinary School was
affiliated with the Queen�s University, one of =lhe oldest Universities on the
Am-ericarn Continent. After W!h:iCh, taking a special cour-se (meat and
milk inspection) in Washington, D. G. Then serving one term at the
Maryland Veterinary Hospital, Baltimore, Md., on-e of the largest in the
world. Locating at Keyser, W. Va. for �ve years and serving four years
as Consulting Vveterirnarian to the State Board of Agriculture. Later
taking a. Post Grraduate Course at the Kansas City Vet.erina.ry College.
Being one of the charter members of the W. Va. State Vet-erinary Medical
Association and rec�o-gnized as one of the leading and best authrorities in
veterinary medicine and surgery in the State, beingits secretary and
treasurer for a number of years and later elected and at pr»esen&#39;t.. time its

t:.h:e profes.sion. and the health of �the public, realizing the danger to the
human �family, the contagious diseases and the need of a. close watch of
the meat and milk supply. The serious �s;pir:eadin.g of disease from these
sources. His. practice extends through all the adjoining coun&#39;li~es for
s.u.rgical and dental work. A strong believer in municipal �ins-pection of all
home slaughtered meats and a close inspecction of all cattle for dairy pur-
poses. What matitler if milk show 3 to 5 per cent butter fa.t and com
from unhealthy cows and unsanitary dairies. �

Drjl;-lersrhey is a member of the American Veterinary Medical Associ-
ation -and theiUnited States Live Stock Sanitary Association;. tw-o~of �the
oldtestand large-st Veterinary Associations in the Siiiatitelsl and who have
done� more for the bene�t of the public in way of sanitation-andrthe.bet-
ternient of� live� sjock interest than anything elsein. the United� S-tatels.
He has made a hard�ght for the enactment of such laws regulating the
importation of contagious diseases in our .state.,, for breeding,-purp-oses
(grades or full blood stock) or dairy purposes, for i&#39;mmedia&#39;éei slaughter. Q
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AUTO GARAGE.��Po-pular demand has induced the cr«eation��olf many
new establishments in Clhvarlesil-on. during the past year, and one -of the
timlt-:«.lies.t creations from various poin&#39;is of View was thatot� the �rm

�named in this caption of this reference. �T&#39;h«eir establishm-:£nt�is at 1013 --
Virgirnia street, where supplies for automobiles, and other such vehicles,
are kept in stock, and whererefpairing is done by ef�.ci«£�nt workmen. who
could build an auto of their own and willlh. their own ideas to Work on, if
tlhey cared to devote the time�-to such an undertaking. �The garage con-
trolled by this �rm is a well rv::gul*ated inétitutioln where storage facilities
a.re suf�ciernt to offer the public room fortheir hold «over machines �which
are in need of repairs. Both members of the �rm are practical, and they
employ only men wihao know their busin-~E�ss from every angle and who can
give sa�isfalction to every -custo=m=er. The prices are right and promptness
is the motto of the �rm when a job is on hand.

(J�lHA-RLESTOTN VETERINARY H0&#39;SiPITALl.*-This is tlhe. oldest, lar-
gest. and; best equipped Veterinary hospitals in the State, opened ten years
ago. Its proprlietor rhas spared no expense in its equipment and has every
improvement for .&#39;its patients. Horses, Dogs, Cats, and .it has been the res-
cue of all do-m-estic pets for this section since: its opening. Special words
for hydrophobia contagious -cases. All surgical operations, both on horses
and dogs, per-formed under general or local anae-sth-{tics as the case indi-
cates. The o�ice fully �tted with the latest instruments and the library
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president. He has been a close and hard student for the betterment of
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J. S. Cunningham, all in this city; the Wlaldo hotel, in Clarksburg and
the Camd-engof�ce building in,Parkersburg. All these structures are mow; -
uments to Col. Jones� ab-ility. His many years of experience ;has taught
him many things abou-t the building "trade, and he has taken advantage
-of it to such an extent that the is generally rve-cognized as one o.f the most &#39;
reliable builders of big structures in the state. He is now negotiating
with promoters who expect. to erect several big houses in West Virginia,
and during the winter will have tak:-en several -con.tracts which call for the
completion of houses during the rnext summer. The Jonaes concern, as it
is named now, is comparatively new, but it is succeeding nicely.

IG�HA.R.L�EST*ON N UR.S-E:I-�..Y AND S&#39;E:E:D C-OMPA.NY.��Affordi.ng Char-
lesto-n people with everything that -contribute-s �to m:ak!i.ng a ;poe:rfe~ct; and
co-mpl-ste line of nursery stocks and seeds, poultry supplies, gold �sh and
birds, thisconcern �lls a necessary place in the business anatomy of the
city of Charleston and the surrounding territory. The placoe of business,
under the management of Otto Oswald, is located -o-n Alderson street, just
off Virginia, and is headquarters for everything the name of the «estab-
lishment suggests. For many yea.rs this concern Elias be&#39;¬&#39;n engaged in
business here, and during� that time has "established at patronage that
places the b&#39;U.Sl»l11¬lSS on a fo-otingwith the biggest houses of Charleston.
Mr. Oswald is a man experienc-ev-d in his line of endeavors, He knows the
wants of his patrons and has in stock everything that is necessary to �ll�
them. His goods have stood the test -of years, and that is one of the
causes of the business growing with such consistent regularity, The es-
tablishment is rteliablev and so is everything tih:a.t is sold from the big
store. The st-ock is varied and fresh. Deliveries are prompt and abso-
lute satisfaction is guaranteed every purchaser. �

SCENE. ON THE KANAWHA RIVER

RUBY B»R.0&#39;T&#39;HE>R«Sl, GR40rCE:RSA.��This is probably the oldest �rm of
g1�0C-BPS in th-&#39;5� city and ever since they engaged in business has had a
patronage that wants only the best. With a large line to select from, all
that 18 &#39;II1aI&#39;ke�tab1e is kept on �hand a.nd the buylv�ir will �vnd by dealing here
ltihat there will be less occasion to kick about the high cost of living than
if he deals at many other places. Every customer is a satis�ed one who
deals with Ruby brothers and trhye �rm always looks a.fter the interests of
the patronage whiohos about as large as that of any other business house
handling the same line in nCharlestorn. There is always an ample stock to
select from and the delivery service afforded is -exceptionally good while
the patronage which is about as large as that ofaany other business house
the perishable articles are kept in prime condition at all times, and no
old vegetables, fruits or -s�uc:hI are sold here. �The members of the �rm are
of su�icienrt experience to know just what. the patrons want and they sup-
ply those wavnts when all others fa.il. Courteous treatment is accorded
everyonvel, .a.nd theeer-e are no overcharges .at any time, whether a child
comes to make the purchase or an experienced buyer does. Ruby Brothers
are popularly called the reliable g*rocers.., and have lived up to the title
during all thesir years of dealing in this city.

J. C. JONES & SON, CO=N�T�R4AOT&#39;OR.S\..��-C-ol. J. C. Jones, at the head
-of this �rm of -building -conltractors, is one of the -oldest co.n,t.ractors in
point of service in this line in West Virginia. For many years he was
identi�ed with the �rm of =W&#39;ithro»w and Company, but is now associated
with his son in the samevbu-s&#39;iness. {C7-ol. Jones is known. as one of t-h.e
best esi"i�mators in the -country and big job-s are his long suit. Col. Jones
has built some of t-he greatest of West Virgivnia�s buildings, which include
those of the -Concord Normal School, at Athens, W. Va., the. Charleston .  . _. �
aNtion.a.l=&#39; Ba.nk, Coyle and Riclhardson, First M. E. Church, residence of . . RESIDENCE OF J. C. AND 13.  RUBY Photo by Cochrane Studio



GHARL-ES&#39;.I�0N DAILY MAIL.-��F&#39;or t"e past twenty-one years, i§hIl.S newspaper has
been recognized as an o-rgan -of worth and the 7,500 readers of the Daily and. Semi
Wleekly Mail will attest to- the merits of the p-u�b-lications, and they are s.uf�-c�i»en&#39;t in
number to make the paper one of exoepitiornal value to the advertiser. �The policy of
The Mail is to publish all the news that is �t to print and to afford every possible
facility for the a.dver:ti-sers to reap rich re&#39;Wards for their investment in space in the
paper. The Mail is a clean and neat pub1ication., one that �nds a welcome in thou-
sands of homes in the. Kanawha va.lley. It is ccrnsidered reliable, is Well edited, has
an e�icient corps .-of writers, exploits the greatness of ~C.harlest-on and the surrounding
cQn]_1�nul1�1!ity, is a booster and never .a. knocker, and has proved. itself a sturdy advo-
cate of every movoem-e~nt that tends -to the upbuilding of the-city. The Mail is the on.-
ly afternoon paper in the Valley and that is the reason it has the largest circula ion &#39;
of any newspaper in the valley, a.nd the only plaper that takes pleasure in making the
circulation klIlOWI1 to the readers by the SWOI�I1 Statenlent I�O11te. AdVOOa ing Clean
government and the advangemen-t_ of schools, the paper stands for achievement of public
good. �Connected with The Mail pla.nt is
one of the best -equipped job printing depart�
ments in West Virginia. Stock turned out
from this office compare favorably with that
done in any of the big establishments in
the larger cities. The prices are right and
the work is expedited. by an ef�oient corps
of experienced men under the foremanship
of Alvin Snyder.

J. H. YOUNG, VVAGON M.AKE1�R«.�eF*or
ma.ny years, J. H. Young has been known
becarse�-of the exceptionally go-od work he
turns out from his shop. He is now l-o-cated
in �ne qua.rters, in the very heart of the
city, on McF�arlarnd stre-er�, wfhee he is in
position to �ll any reasonable contract in
the line of wagon repairng. ,H»i¬*. shop is a
new structure, built for Mr. Young�s p-ur-
poses. and is �tted with every appurtenance
necessary in turning out the best shop work
that can be obtained in Charleston. Mr.
Young has in his employ a number of the
best wagon makers in the city and they
have assisted {him greatly in getting the
reputation of being �the best. wagon maker
in the Kanawha Valley.� He has been in
the bu:iness ever since Clharleston was a
little town and there are thosewiho deal
with him who recall the time when he es-
tablished a business forhimself and have
been patronizing rim ever since. He guar-
antees all this work and uses only the best
of seasoned materials in �llsing the wants of his customers. There is stability as well
as class� .in all his work, and; the name of �J. H. Young� on any wagon, insures its�,be��
ing a good vehicle and one that will stand the wear and tea.r for any kind of work for
which it .wasconstructed. � -

AN EXPERT REPAIR.E~R.�If anyone in, Charleston can successfully make are-�
pair in any broken machirnery, typewriters, guns, revolvers or any other such article,
J. H..Hudson can do it. Herhasibeen in the general repair businvess in Charleston for
the past deca.de or more and has not metwitths a Single failure in any undertaking, He
is reliable and his work has always proved meritorious, iOne of the Hudson specialtsies
is tfhe making -of keys to �t any kind of alock. �He �xes typewriters, lawn mowers,
sharpens all instruments needing -sucah improvement, �xes slot machines and. can real-
ly make a revolver or supply any part- for a gunor pistol. No matter how small the
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commission, Mr. Hudson executes it with gare and gua_rant.eeS, satisfac~iion_ some of
his DatI�OnS h*aVe been getting h~ls S¬I&#39;ViCeS for years and never think of calling anyone _�
elee When they haVe a lOb On hand that Peiluires expert� attention. His shops is "located
at tilie Kanawha river end of Capitol street, and is Well �tted for can-ying.on his work
Of Specialties. M1�. Hudson can I"ep*aiI&#39; Old locks,-ca.n� make an old -safe as good as new,
can make delicate repairs of furniture and in fact sis handy with anything that -needs
�xing. � i . 5

COG CTFY RE&#39;S�T&#39;AURANT-�&#39;&#39;F 01� a geod many years ~C-harleston felt the need. of
a �rst class res aurant, equipped for serving the better. trade of the city, as well as
the transient custom that had long been Oemplainfng of the poor restaurant service af-
tO1�ded in thiS OitY- 1: remained i501� Wnll Raies to �ll the want, and -at 109 Capitol
Street, he Opened an up to date eating place which he designates as the Cog� City Res-

taurant. _ It «is modern in� all its equipment,
its kitchen is as ne-at and clean. as the pro-
verbial pin, and that is the reason so many
persons prefer eating there to any of the
other eating houses in -the city. The patron-
age has grown, and promises to continueto
grow, for the American cooking there has
�proved to be just what. the people wa.nt.
The prices are right, attention immediate,
and the servsicve as «quick as is commensur-
ate with good cuisfne and proper arrange-
ment. One-sfeature Mr, Raies ha.s introduc-
ed is a thirty-cent Merc¬hant�s Lunclh, served
every day from 11:30 to 2 o�clock. Every
viand that is s-e»a.sona.ble is kept on hand,
and any order wiitlhin reason. can be �lled a.t
-this restaurant a �little better than it can
be had elsewhere. Only experienced and
highly paid -chefs are ernployleid. The Cog

and the people -of Charleston. as well as
visoiitors show the�r appreciation for that
fact by eating there.-

ti"

BYER F&#39;URN�iT&#39;URE COMPANY. ��-
With a new place of business loca*1ed in the
Payne building, 1006 Vir-girriia street, tele-
phone No A 2786. this concern has been plac-
ed upon the list of worthv business institu-
tions of Charleston, and has already taken
long strides to success. George Byer, of
many years experience in the furniture ands

. uph-olsterning business, is the general mana-
ger of the establishment, and is introducing ea. line of goods to the l.ocal public that
1S helhg leeked 011 With faVOI" by the DatI&#39;OnS that have already been attracted to the
store. The location of the establishment is central and the antique goods that are us-
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uallyon display have been Commanding attention. A spe-cialty will be .made of that
lithe Of 800118, While the Ilphieletehiihg deDa1�tm»en&#39;t. promises to become- one of much im-
portalnce. The re�nishing work on furniture that -has been executed by thisconcern

� l . hasfgiven satisfaction for only the most expert �II1a.ke&#39;I&#39;s, are employed in doing it, A
:plant has been erected in which all the big work is done, and ti�::e company is :&#39;u possi-
tionto expedite all the commissions given by the Charleston patrons. Some splendid
values are always on hand in desirable furniture in pieces -or in suites, and the pros-
pectiye lO11Y&#39;e=1�&#39; Will find it l.O1�~Oiitable tO get prices before making a purchase, for this
company can save the buyer from twenty to thirty per cent on all p:urchases. All kinds
of high cl-ass furniture is made to order bythis com-pan;-y, and. an inveilfigation will
satisfy a -customer of the advisability of dealing with the Byer people

City Restaurant �lls. that long felt wa.nt,~



tion to the popular shoe empori.um of the May Shoe Company, Who, in the
broadest sense of the Word, �are �tters of feet.� When �tted by any em-
ploye of this company with a pair of shoes, you not only have a comfort-
arble "feeling about the feet, but are enabled� to- assume an ease and grace
of ma.nnser impossible to a.cquire unless� conscious that your feet pr»«es*en&#39;t
a thorough up-to�date -ap:p-earance,» Mr. May, the proprietor, is a practical
man, understanding the qualities and gra.des of leather to perf&#39;ectio.n, and
ehis_assortm.en�t is such as to suitth-e demands.

The shoW�windoWs present a most attractive appearance; the latest
styles b-eing &#39;tast-efully �arranged so as to evoke from passers�by highest
commendation. If you visit this store once, you MAY no-t only come
again, but We Say most emphatically that you Will.

F�IE%LaD"�S| PrH:ARMACY.�-�Cv.&#39;1-e of t&#39;he best «equipped *pharm.a.cies in the
city of CiharlesIt»on is that known as F�ield�s, located n.ear the K. & M.
station, at the end of Broad street, in the big building occupied by the
Elk hotel. This establishment has proved a sucovcsssful venture ever �since
it s*iar�t~e-d, for one of its pr�i~ncipa.l aims is ta treat the public right. �The
prices :are moderate� and _the �rm makes a speciality of �lling prescriptions.
Only the most e.Xprie.nced clerks are employed an.d satisfaction is guara-n-
teed everyone who �makes a purchase here. Hall and Kenn»-ey are the
pr-opsrietors and they are- making an inroad on the old custom that former-
ly Went down into the business cent-er of the city Where rents are so high

�and wher-e it is usually.-rnecessary to charge at lIit.tl&#39;e more for Itlh-er same
goo-ds. By buying at F�ie.ld�s -one can very handily save from ten to twenty-
�xe per cent on nearly every purchase- that is made. All thle staple. pat-
ent medicines ar-e handled and in their purchase is usually-a reduction in
price in comparison. with the charges. made elsewhere. A trial order at
this e.sta:blis?him&#39;en=t will assure the careful buyer that h-e can save money
by dealing there. Try it once a.nd be convinced. Tvelveiph-one orders re-

. , ceive immediate attention.
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THE. B.ARBE;R ISANATO-RIUM AND HOS-P&#39;IT�A.Ii.�F&#39;or many years
Charleston. ha.s bean noted as being the l~oc»a*iion of the Bar&#39;ber.S-amatoriuin
and Hospital, which is located on V&#39;i-rginlia Street, just above Mc:Farla.nd,
and out of the noisy part of the city, although in the business diztrict.
Dr. G. A. Mac-Que-en is the proprietor of this �institution, and under his
managemeent the patronage has b~::e~n iuncre-asing remarka�bly during the
D3»St feW months. A large number of local physicians and_ surgeons treat
their patients at this hotspital because of �its slpelerndid location a.nd the
many fa.cilities it offers for throrough scienti�c Work. The unusual hos-
pital lfaiciliities for &#39;trea.t&#39;ing both medical and surgical cases are equal to
that found in the br¬st institutions in large cities. H .

A most valuable feature of the Insti ution is �its excellently equipped
bath, and -electrlical department. T�hat department embraces up-to�date
and mod«Eern equipment, and -facili"ies for giving all baths and electrical
treatment of recognized medicinal value. These departments are �in
charge of skilled and -experienced operators that have �b-een thorougihly
trained �in �rst class New York, and Philaid-elphia Institu&#39;tio.ns for this
particular line of Work In fact these departments are equal in practical
value to anything to be had in. such celebrated institutions as Battl-e
Greek, or Mount �Clemens. . ,

Stine»-9 the successful treatment of so many cases require the com-
bined facliliti-es of hospital and sanatorium equipment, such as the Barber
Sanatorium & Hospital embodies, the uniqueness of the Institution as
Well as its superiority is readily recognize-cl,

Another valuabl-£- f¥ea:t~ur~e of this Institution is its up-to�date patho-
logical and bacteriological lavboratory.

THE MAY &#39;S«HiO~E OOMPANY.���That the apparel oft proclaims the
man,�&#39; is a true maxim .and -can be applied to hosiery and footvvear as
will as to clothing. In this conn-ectiion, We take. pleasure in calling atten-
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� world, and especially those of the Kanawha, Va,_]]ey_

. OHARL-EISITONKS LEADING NEWS-P�APE!R.�--Wit.�h the biggest circulation and the
highest sta.nding in the Kanawha Valley, The �Charleston. Gazette has moved into large
and handsome qua.rt«ers on Virginia. street, at t.he foot of the bridge, .and has beco-m&#39;e a
real city publication under the direct managem-en-t of Mr. C. A. Asih-craft, who assumed
.0-hafge Of �the P131113 301119 time ago and who has been active in pla.oing the Gazette into
the positio-n it belongs. With a sp»lend.id n.ews service and with a reportorial force that
gets the :new.s when it is news, the paper has become the advertiser�s standby in
Charleston. �Those who advertise in this paper �nd that it pays for the Gaz-et.e is read
in every town within a radius of �fty miles of -Charleston, It is depend-able, clean, pro-
grvessive and conducted on business like- plans which have already brought the success
-deserved by giving the patrons w?h-at they want. .
E50l11iD&#39;Ded with the �nest out�t in the southern .part
of the state, the Gazeite is ir.&#39;1»p=os:itio-n to live up to
its reputation for -being a wide awake thriving daily
such as the people of this part of the state .have been
wishing fo-r many years. �I-f you read it in the Ga-
zette, i~i.�s correct,� is a popular expression in and
ab-out Charleston. Those who read this paper may
keep in touch with the happenings of the entire

NEW R0-BINS-ON HtOTr�EL.�Wi*t.h the intention
of affording the nap-trons a �rst class hotel service,
the Robinson hotel was re-cesntly purcha.sed by Mr.
E». F�. Jackson, wiho has already made some many
changes by way of improvements. that the patronage
is getting better. The transient -trade is increasing
as is the regular, for it »is the purpose- of the new �
owner to give !his patrorns the best that -can be given
at the most. modera.te �gure that can be found any-
where in the city of C=h.arles&#39;ton. The rates on the
American plan are $1.00 a «day. and upiward; Euro-
pean plan 50 cents a day and upward. There are 100
W-e-ll ventilated and splendidly furnished rooms and
a �rst class buffet and cafe are- connected with the
o�ice. The dining room service is �rst class and «ev-
ery meal served is a. good one. Especial attent-i-on is
paid to the culinary departm-ent and only the most
eX&#39;peri»e:nced chefs are employed. There is a. su�icient
corps of waiters to give a quick service and no long
w-aits to be served are permitted.. The kitchen is
kept as clean as that in a well kept home and that
fa.ct is an assuring one to the many guests who pat-
ronoize the hotel. It is located in the central part of
the city, near the city building and the court house.
It is only two .minutes walk from Capitol street, on
Virginia, going west from Capitol.

ILLIAM3 JONES, CA>SaUALr_[.�Y IN.S~UR.A.NOE..-
Having made a life study of the subject of casualty
insurance, William Jones, who makes a specialty of
sueh&#39;insur,a,nce. and deals in surety bonds. He r-e&#39;p� &#39;
resents three of the largest companies in t.he world is
.in position to offer insurance to citizens of the Ka-
nawha Valley that is real isnsurance. His companies
are among the leaders of the. world and they have every inducement to offer that �is
consistent with reliable insurarnce. These companies are old and their business ex-
tends all over the world. Agents repre-se-nting them are 1-ocated in various parts of
this country and in Europe. His offices are in the K.anawha Barnking and Trust Build-
ing and: a.re generally recognized as h-e-adquarters. forcasualty i;nsurance. Mr. Jones
has been eminently successful in this �territory for the standing of the companies the
r-epresents is general a.nd those who carry policies with them have the assurance that
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ceives a great adverstisem-ent for -the engine is one that has proved a little bette-r than.
trite: others which have been put to similar tests along with it.

the are carrying the best that is to be had. Emp1oy=er�s Liability, Steam Boiler, Plate
Glass, Accident and Health iinsurance are made a specialty by Mr. Jones� compa.ni:es-
and the patronage of the local business men as well as those from other parts of the
state. �

MEN WHO MAKE� HI�-STO<R.Y.�T+he town of Dunbar is young. By many it is
considered the beauty spot of the Kanawha Valley, and that si saying a. great deal for
a community. It is through the efforts of Col. Fred Paul Grosscurp that the tOWtI1 is
on the map, and has the promise of becoming a great industrial center. Dunbar is

-eight miles below Charleston, close to~ the Great Ka.-
nawha river and on the Karnawha a.nd Michigan
Railroad. The town is supplied: with gas and every
modern improvement is among its essets. With in-
terurban. connections with Charleston, such having�
been provided through the furth-er effors of Col.
Grosscup, makes the new and thrifty town seem al-

ha.ve been sold there of late months an.d o hers are
im great demand for it is easy to be seen that the-
future of the municipality is a. great one and that it
offers to the homeseeker everything that can=be of-
fered by way� of inducement. It is likely that some
time this town will be a part of the city -of -Charlestorn
in reality. Investors in realty are looking� with
much favor upon all the lands .in that part of the
county and the demand made by some of the land
owners indicate that they believe the town will be
one of great importance during the next. two or three
years a.n dthat values will be almost equal to those
in Charleston.

KANAWHA CHEMICAL FIRE ENIGINE MAN-
UF&#39;ACT&#39;URlNG Cu0.��Young man, go to West Vir-
ginia a.nd- grow up with the Kanawha Valley,� is an
admonition that has been followed with gratifying
results by many a resident of the fertile valley of�
the Karnawha. Greeley�s injunction was just changed
about a little with reference to- the geographic sug--
gestion, and had that p-hilosopiher been as well ac-
quainted with this state and its pros-pects, he would
have stipulated this state as the place to come. The
Ka.nawha. Chemical Fire Engine Manufacturinng Com-
pany, is one of the newer industrial acquisitions of
th�s valley� and city. Its big plarnt is located; on the
South side of the Kanawha river�, an dis already
known all o-ver the country because of the fact it
makes .and distributes a meritorious. tnecessity.
Wialter Ashby is the president of t.he company, and�
E. T. Crawford the vice presid=e~nt, with James E.
Crawford secretary and W=illia.m P�. Cochran treasurer
a.nd general manager. O�ices are in the &#39;Charlestoen
Nation.al Bank building The product of the com-
pany is a fire engine which is becoming in. great use
all over the country and through it. Céharleston re-

Business men from -other states and from other psarits of this state recognize in
Charleston the most promising business center in this part -of the country. Cheap fuel,
splendid tr.an.sportiation facriliities by both rail and river, and industry sites that cam-
no-t be excelled anywhere in the -country. &#39;

most. a part o-f the city of C�ha.rlest0n. Many lots



THE HOTEL RUFFNER. -��
For many year.s the name of
Ruffner :has been identi�ed with
the biggest. and best enterprises
of various kinds in the Kana.wha
Valley, an.d wh-en the Ruffner
block was built, it wa.s ma.de
one of the m-ost mode-rn busi-
.ness b-locks of the time. The
Ruffner Hotel is in that. block
a.nd it has for many years. borne
the reputation of being one of
the best hostelries in the State.
&#39;W:h.en it was constructed, it was
purposed to �ll the wa.nts o-f its
big patronage for many years
to come, and it has catered to
only the best trade. Its cusiine
is f.a.mous the country over, a.nd
whether in Chicago or New
York, San Francisco, or New
Orleans, the name Ruffn-er, as
applies to a :hotel in the Kana-
wha. Valley will be the �rst one
mentioned. J. Bruce Bond is
the manager of this «establish-
ment, and th-s_r.e- is no better or
more popular hotel man in VVestHOTEL RUFFNER

Virginia. than he. For many years he has been identi�ed with that business and through
this peers-onality .a.nd his k.nowledge of the wants of the public he has always been
associated with the bigger avnd the �rst class i_hrOt8�1.S of the country. His conduct of
the business here has been successful a.nd_Jth!e- Hotel Ruffner now enjoys an immense
patr-onage the year �round. The mo,st.modern equip-meant and. furnishings are lnere,
and the most courteous tre-asiment is accorded everyone who stops there.

A. N. EAGAN, JER7VEL»E;R.~Experience is a visery good teacher, all persons admit
wlho have- had advantage of it. It requires. ex.p.eri;encIe to make experts, and at this day
and age of the world, experts are most in demand. A. N. Eagan, is .an -Expert jeweler.
He knows the business in every detail, for he has devoted many years to the work
a.nd has an establi.shim»cr._1t. now at 806 Quarrier street, where he is e:-tablvishing a trade
that extends all along tTh.e- valley. He looks after the work that comvés to his place and
guarantees sa&#39;tisfact&#39;ion to every customter. He can �x a watch and will do so_at prices

that cannot b-ewoffered by competitors. He is in business because ther»»:z is a demand for
such a p-lacae as he has started, and he carries in stock some -of the finest jewelry in
Cfharleston. While the stock. is not as large as some -others in the city, it is v.aried
and (every -article that is sold, will pltsase the buyer and that buyer will -come back to
Eagan�s. place when he wants anything more in. the Eagan line. Fair dealing and
good work h.ave always cl1a.ra.cterizsed Mr. Eagan�s business and he has been found re-
liable by all those who have dealings with him. &#39; What he tells his customer is the
truth without any �aws in it. Buy from Eagan and you will &#39;be- s-atisv�led. . He won .
cheat". you. . A

-Ch-arlestoan» has ten banks and». each of them is solid� in a �nancial� Away... One of
these institutions is the second largest state bank sin We-st V&#39;irginia and has been on the
r-oll of honor for many years. Eachlof the National. Banks slhows substantiality by eV-&#39; 7
ery statement that is~p;u._blished and the state banks have- made equally as good records
in that particular. t

article. A flew years ago Mr, . &#39;   as   � is

- buys .a.t a ba.rgain he sells at�

GILL MANUF�AOT&#39;URING- OOMPANY�.4�~This -cosncern is rapidly growing. It is a
comparatively new �industry, but having been star-tied for the purpose of manufacturing
furniture of the most desirable and substantial kinds, it has found that giving their
customers their money�s worth they have the con�dence of the public. and �rnd a ready
sa.le for the many artticles that are -turned: out -every day. &#39;F�rasnk J. Woo-drum is Uhe
superintendent ofothe business, the plant being locatred at 1222 Penn.sylvania avenue,
West Charleston. ,The factory is well equipped and only the most expert hands are em-
ployed �in turning out� the-Vv&#39;arious.&#39;pieces of work that are- in most popular demand.
The methods of �business employed by the management are those characteristic of all
successful institutions -of the kind. Good goods .are sold, and the prices are- always made
right. Those who deal with -Uhe company have learned that they will be tr~eaxt»-ed fairly
and squarely and continue their patronage just so long as they can get what they want
and -when they want «it..Every piece of furniture athat is manufactured here is guaranteed
to be exactly as represented, and assurance �is given that neither the quality nor the
price can be beatern in -or near the city of �Charleston.

THE 0. J. MORRISON DEPARTMENT STORE.-�-In reco-unti.n-g the bu.sin.Less and
industrial activities of the . &#39;
city of Ch.arlesto.n-, this book . 3 &#39; � Is"! it: �til  I&#39;M! 11];would be incomplete without &#39; ,   _, �
a mention of the extevnsive  � �~ �- ,
busincess of the concern in-
dicated in the caption of this 3 ammmummunmmmummummmmmMorrison iI1tI�0d11Ce.d into  Iiwml�ml��llll��llll  �uullullllluuuluuullllllll�lllllll
Clhaarlestomp some new busi_  «V i
ness methods, and how ac- . �"&#39;��"� &#39;7&#39; at \

ti .bl . th   if d  *-,.  ;tip 5&#39;; e efa.cte3-ihaarte §i?.eT�£i§L�i?.Z�2s    t  «l"&#39;W,"_:. .._.._
ha.s. growrn to .a r»-ezmarkabile
extent and the name of the
store is known. throughout
the Kanawha Va.lley and at-
tracts buyers from all edirec� , T , _ A ,
itions who come to Cfh.arles� _ .. * , � V  7

t33i5°?ht35�3?°*h @333? Will :1 will lull(5.M" - 55$. .
llllltillilllll Will _Ison nest-ab-lishme»n»t is located , &#39; 1 J

on Capitol �street, a short dis- 1  ,,_, .
tance from the State Capi- » � --
101 and is o-f leasy access from
the car lines. �The stock is
large- and varied, and it is
truly said that every day is
a bargain day there, Any
careful buyer will �nd tlfat
by dealing at the Morrison
depa.rtm:~s:nt store the W111
save from �flesen to �fty per
cent. �The management buys
in large qu.antities and gets
advantage of many big sa.les
in various parts. of the coun-
try. Wlhrrn Mr. Morrison

ll\ .

W31}!!! &#39; &#39;* &#39; ,. I
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a bargain and he is always
on the lookout fo-r the kind
of articles his patrons want.
One visit through this estab-
llishment readily explains
why their store is always
crowded with cash buyers.

0. J. MORRISON DEPARTIVIENT STORE



>5 W. F. MoHLER�s RESIDENCE, ST. ALBANS

�V. H. _D}AaFFlRlO!N.��-Handily located at 905 Kanawha Srtre-et, Mr.
Dlaffron, who_~-,\1s the successor to The *Dafl:�ron & Eallyson -Co., has �built up
quite «a la.rge business as D-ire-ct F?ac:t&#39;ory Re-preserntative. of The Fisther
Lreather Belting 00., Maryland Rubber "Co., and Keasbey & Mattiso-n Co.
He amakes a sp-ecialty of Belting, lvlechanical Rubber vG&#39;oods, Asbestos
S&#39;hi.nrg-les and other products -of similar n.ature-. After traveling this sec-
tion fo-r :-a number of years for the manufacturers, Mr. Daffroln, about six
years ago, located» his office in �Charles-t-om,

He carries a large stock of Be-lting and P.a.ckings in &#39;C1ha.rle.ston for
�lling emergency -orders and is patr~o.nized by m-ost of the. large- pro-ducing
and manufacturing compani-es &#39;t:h.r-ougho»ut this sectiovn With: eminent sat-
isfac.ti=on. .

Mr. Daffron is identi�sed with the Chamber -of �-C=o<mmerc~e-, Elks a.nd
other Fraternal and Bus-in.»ess -Oirganiaztions, . -

�VIIALIAM HOFERER AND «SON, &#39;GA_RAGE.��-Exper&#39;ie»n_ce in the
busirness hasimade this concern a l-eader in Charleston and it enjoys the
patronage �of an extensive clientelle ,who appreciate the "fact they. get the
best garage -se.rvice from the ��rm that can be. fou.-njd anywhere. All those
identi�ed with the concern are pra:cti.cal men and that is one. -of the. rea-
sons this es=ta.b-lish-ment is so we-ll patr-ornized and that the patrons are
satis�ed with the service accorded them. �Recently the company install-
ed the agency here for the fam-o-u-s Hiuds-on. »-6 an-d the Hudson 37, both
among the best machines offered on the l-ocal market. A szalesroom is
connected with the garage, at 1008 Lee -street, where everything rne-cessary
t-o a machine is handled. All auto accesso-ries, including the m-ost minute
parts of all ma.chin»<-is are kept in stock «and have created a big demand.
The oflice of the company is located in the mammoth building togeth-er

with the garage amid the_ salesroom, and .a telephone call ymeets rwitli a
ready res.p«onse. The garage is of large capacity, but is usually full of
machines of -every kind and make owned by the m-ost careful drivers a.nd
citizeins in the city. They a.re well car-ed for and are usually in good
shape fo-r even an unexpected call. Every equipment necessary in a
modern g-ara.g:e is a.t hand and all repair work is expedited to .a nicety.
This concern establis:hed the first garage: he-re-, and has been meeting wit
sucoe-:s.s ever �since. "

KANAWHLA MINE CAR &#39;GOMP�ANY.�-«lBy -complying with the re-
quirements of a succ_e.ssful entfe-rpris-e this compasny «has grown into one of
the most important of the bigger manufacturies -in the southern part of
Wiest Virgin&#39;ia.. Its planet is located in the eastern part of t_he.ci_ty, at
the junction� of the Karnawha and Micchigan. and Cihesape-ake and Ohio
Railways, handy for ready shipment of their product. This cosn-cern has
been placing on the market mine ca.rs that havemet with wide demand
and the business ha.s been increasing with remarkable regularity for «the
past two Years. A large corps of workmen. are employed, �including marny
skilled men, making the industry 01118 of vast importance in more than
one sense of the word. Ciharleston is getting the bene�.-t. from the splen-
did reputation established by the concern, for everywhere the -cars are in
use the na.me of Charleston is conspicuous. The special -line of cars man-

pufactured have proved: their worth in some of the "biggest coal mining�
operaxtions in the count.ry and the plant usually has �many orders tihead,
especially when times are good a.nd the mirnes in the majority are running
to tsheir limit.

A THRIVING WOOD. WORKING PLANT, ST. ALBANS



CHARACTERISTIC STREET SCENE, ST. ALBFANS

A iAIiDE!RiS~ON-&#39;SiTEPHlE»NtSON BllIL�)ING.�~Five years ago there were
few persons in this part o-f the co-un.try wrho shad an ide-a that p=rogr=e<ssiVe
citizens of &#39;C:ha.rleston would ever erect such a massive structure as iS
stihat at the Kanawha river end of Capitol .street, but there were those in
the East who had been looking toward Cohzarleston with a. knowledge that
it would some day become a city that would well affodr such a building.
�They impress-ed the idea on Messrs. Alderso-n and .Stephe«nson, a.nd they

3 had the business acumen �to see where the project was a reasonable one .
and: got busy on the plans to carry out their ideas in the building line.
�With a twelve story office and bank building to offer prospective. renters
they found no difiiculty in startiirng off wit.h a large number of tenants
and (have had «exceptional success ever since the structure was gotten ready
for occupancy. This building .is one of -the �nest of the kind in the state.
The offices are large and well ventilated and -every possible convernience
is afford«ed the business and professio-na.1 men who have their of�ces and
headquarters there-. The rent is no higher than. that in other well known
business" blocks and there is much more to- offer t>�.1arn any of the others
can �possibly give to their �tenants.

FVIRE PROIOF S»TO&#39;RlAGE.�One of the greatest needs in Charleston
for many years was ai�reproof storage house. That need was recognized
by those who formed the Matthews. Storage Company, with storage quar-
ters at 600 an.d_ 60-2 Capi�t»0~1 street. Moving, crating and packirngare made
a special line and many Csharles-ton families who- have vmoved since this
place was established have found it pr1�o�ta.bl~e: for themselves when they
got the services o-f this company. The storage rooms are ample in size
and the protection from �re has been a gre-aft inducemernt for those who
wish to .store their household or other goods during any season, or for
any length of time. The concern is a substantial one.,. and anything en-
ttrustedto their care is sure to be well taken care -of, even if the rental term

lasts for years. The terms are reasonable-, the service pr~om»pt, the. workmen experien=c- ,
ed, and the safety of goods assured. There is no breakage where the Mathews company
does the packing and hauling. The moving vans are ample in size and any article, no
matter what the weight or size, will be transferred in a reasonable length of time in
a manner that is guarante--ed to- be satisfactory. -

Charleston: has ten banks and: each of them zis solid in a �nancial way. One of
these institutions is the secornd largsest sitate bank in West Virginia and has been on the
roll o-f honor for many years. Each of the National Banks ssnows substantiality by ev-
ery statement that is �published.aan»d the state banks have made. -equally as good records
in that particular.

NE:LiS:O4N TRANSTFER OOMPANY.�--It would require more than the proverbial
day�.s travel &#39;to- �nd a beter equipped transfer and livery business than that of the
Nelso-n Transfer Company, of this city. It� is not an old concern, but is one of the
newer Charleston institutions that was es&#39;ta.blish-ed when the city had grown to the
point where it demanded a transfer establishment of greater dimensions and of more
liberal conduct than the city «had ever had. �The Abbotts of this city founded the bus-
iness, on Dickinsoin street, opposi�te the Capitol annex. Covering a large acreage, the
buildings necessary to- the enormous business of the company are built for their re-
spective purposes and the vast �busirness done by the -company is exp-edited with facility
and despatch. Some of the. �nest draft teams in the city a.re owned by this company
an.d the stock. in its entirety is of the best, as are all -equi-pments necessary to the most
modern -transfer concerns. No expense was spared in establishing �the business and.�
none is now spared in keeping the business going on a high plane. Joel H. Abbot is
president of the company, Lent L. Abbot secreta.ry, and Joel H. Abbot, Jr., the treasurer.
Every patron of this concern contirnues to give his patronage ithere, for all of them
are treated �right a.nd there are no delays permitted.

NELSON TRANSFER COMPANY Photo by Cochrane Studio



ST. ALBANS A COMING CITY. History of the Kanawha va.lley points out the
fact that a comparatively few years ago, men who a.re now Wealthy had sufficient fore-
sight to recognize in Charleston a town of promise. They either bought real estate
or rvet.a.in&#39;ed what they had and now they have -every reason. to be pleased with the fact.
The same conditions, or better, apply to the town of St. Albans, twelve miles below
Cfharleston, at the mouth of Coal River. Wise investors are taking -advanta.ge of the
opportunities that are open a.nd the fact the Interurban railway connects the town with
the ciy of Charleston, has made property there much more Valuable than. ever before,
but the St, Albans Land Company, with ,p:inc-ipal offices in the Alderson-Stephenson
building, continues to sell its lots the same as before, and that is one reason so many
local buyers a.re getting property in what promises to soon. become one of the most
important business centers in the valley, as&#39;d»e from Charleston. Lo=&#39;s are selling by
this company �in St. Albans at ridiculously low prices and easy payments are allowed.
The addition to the town which was laid out by the company is splendidly located,

GENERAL VIEW OF A SECTION OF SAINT ALBANS

sanitary and offers a splen.did pla.ce for the building of nice homes and substantial bus-
linverss blocks, A small investment in St, Albans p.roperty will bring more than 100 per
cent pro�t. An irnvestiga-ti-on of the S-t. Albans Land ~Company�s proposition will c-o.st
but little.

MOORE &#39;C*O«N«SuT£R«UCTION ClOMPANY.-~�T&#39;his concern is -one of the biggest building
Vcontracltling companies in the middle south -and its operations extend -over several states.
During the present year, buildings will have been constru-cted by the Mo-ores cos-ting
in the imme:d&#39;i.a=t&#39;e neighb-orhood. of $1,000,000 and&#39;th~eir reputation as reliable con-
tractors will �have. extended in much wider territory Itlhan any effort has so far been
made to cove-r. This concern is -a lo-cal pride to those who know of the vastness of its
o=perat&#39;i~ovns. So-m-e of the �nest structures in the state h.ave been constructed &#39;by it, in.-
cluding the new Alderson-Sit-ephenson office block at the foot of C�apitol street, the Ruff-

ner wholesale grocery building, as well as var~ious others of the rlec-en:.f1y erected
blocks in C;&#39;harl-es~ton. Business buildings. are made �a specialty by this �coinpany. In
Huntington two immense structures are being built andon-e big contract was recently
completed in Parkersburg, as was one in Norfolk, Va. and Blue�eld, and �the $250,000 new
h0te1 in L-Ynchburg, Va. Estimates on mammoth structures of all kinds and cost are
made by experts in the employ of the company, and the» work is found in W1_d,e- demand.

CHARLESTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY. located at the corner of Char-
leston street and Pennsylvania avenue, West Charleston, is one of the most important
ma.nufactories of its kind in the Kanawha Valley, and probably the only one of its kind
and capacity in the lower -end of the state. It is" that of the concem, comprised of lo-
cal business men, menoiioned �in. the caption of this article. The president of the com-
pany is W. O. Abney, with E. A. Barnes as secretary and treasurer, and A. L. Davis
as general manager. This industry employs a large number of hands and is conducted

\
SHOWING T�HE IDEAL HOIVIE CONDITIONS PREVAILING IN THIS TI-IRIVING CITY.

for the manufacture exclusively of overalls and working shirts. The demand for the
product of this concern is wide, and the entire ouatput, based on actual capacity, is us-
ually sold months ahead, In the west portion of the city, the industry is considered�
of special �importance because of the fact so many of the residents -on that side of the
river are given employmenlt there. The plant is -equipped with every modern conven-
ience anecessary to perfect work and only the most substantia.1 goods are used in
mak&#39;isn&#39;».g the large numb-er of garments. The trade marks of this company speaks for it-
self and those. who dvesmand the best ask that it app-ear on the goods they buy.

Business men from other states and from -other parts of this state recognize in
Charleston the most promising business center in this part of the country. Cheap fuel.
splendid trarnsportaltion facilities by both rail and river, and industry sites that can-
not be excelled anywhere in the country.


